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PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
USD 373 Superintendent Deborah Hamm, standing, talks to those gathered during the Tuesday night meeting at the
Walton school.

WALTON QUESTIONS SCHOOL’S FUTURE

There's still been no public statement
released about ABI Chemicals, but City
Manager Bob Myers said he's been work-
ing with the group and was gracious
enough to sit down and give a short up-
date on what exactly is going on at the
airport. 

ABI Chemicals has been in the news of
late because of a delay in progress at the
$6.8 million fa-
cility the city
paid to con-
struct. The
group missed
lease payments
with the city,
and money has been taken out of the
year long reserve fund that the city had
ABI set aside to pay its lease, should
business start out slow. 

Myers said Tuesday that that escrow
account is set to run out in June. After
that money is gone, payments for the
debt on the facility are coming directly
out of the city's pocket, instead of being
offset by lease payments. 

Myers said that he has had meetings
with James Haver-Strong, the group's
CEO, about the situation and has been
doing the legwork and gathering infor-
mation about ABI's financial state. 

“They are dealing with issues not un-
usual for a start up,” he said. “It still
looks like these are solvable issues. We're

City optimistic
ABI situation
could rebound

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

A former EmberHope
Youthville employee has
been charged with sex
crimes, including rape,
after being accused of ille-
gal sexual actions with two
minors who were clients
there.

Troy Thomas was ar-
rested this week and
booked into the Harvey
County Jail on one charge
of rape, two charges aggra-
vated indecent liberties,
and one charge of aggra-
vated sexual battery. 

According
to police re-
ports, the al-
leged crimes
occurred
while
Thomas
worked at
the Ember-
Hope

Youthville facility. Ember-
Hope, a non-profit faith-
based subcontractor of the
state foster system, oper-
ates the housing facility for
girls ages 10 to 18 on the
400 Block of Grandview off
Broadway in Newton.

Newton Police Lt. Scott
Powell said that Youthville
staff received reports of
abuse from two girls at the
facility with ages between
14 and 16 years old. The
staff then contacted the po-
lice department about the
event that occurred in No-
vember of 2016. 

Powell said the depart-
ment investigated and
questioned Thomas. Fol-
lowing questioning,
Thomas was arrested and
booked into county jail, as
the department believed it
had enough information
for charges to be filed.

However, no charges
were filed within 48 hours
from the Harvey County
Attorney's office and
Thomas was released. 

County Attorney David
Yoder said that the com-
plexity of the crime, plus a
large case load, delayed
the charging process. 

“Unfortunately, due to
the need to do more follow
ups, the case reports were
not available to come to me
to do charges in the 48-
hour period,” he said.  The

Former
Youthville
employee
arrested for
sex crimes

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com
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Thomas
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If you see a coyote, act big, yell and
throw things. That's really all you can do
in the city limits. 

The question of dealing with coyotes
has been raised after a Newton woman
saw her cat carried off by a coyote early
Saturday morning, making it the second
pet to be attacked by the animals in week
within Newton city limits. 

Errica Weaver witnessed the event out-
side her home west of First and Merid-
ian.  

“I heard what sounded like a man
slowly walking through the yard and
looked out right as it grabbed her and
started running along the fence with
her,” Weaver said.

Weaver said she and her husband fol-
lowed the path the coyote took the cat
but eventually gave up after not finding
it.  

Following multiple
attacks, animal
control gives
some coyote tips

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Coyotes claimed the life of Newton resident’s four-
year-old dog, and attacked an area cat. 

See ATTACKS / 8

Path uncertain
Walton patrons peppered Newton Super-

intendent Deb Hamm with questions for
more than two hours Tuesday night. 

Hamm attended to provide answers.
And after what seemed like 100 ques-

tions asked and 100 questions answered,
none addressed the elephant standing in
the 54-year-old building. Will it be closed
down?

That's an answer the Newton School
Board will likely decide at a 7 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 13, meeting. 

What perhaps materialized from the
meeting was a clearer picture of Walton
Rural Life Center, the concerns of its pa-
trons and the future of the project-based
learning system present in the school.

Closing the school is listed in a number
of bond project options for the school board
to choose from. As is remodeling and ex-
panding it, which would run around $15

Parent Scott Eckert raises his hand during the question portion of the meeting on Tuesday night.

Duane Lanier of Newton speaks during the Tuesday
night meeting at Walton Rural Life Center.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

See WALTON / 8

Scouts get on a roll
for derby - Page 3

Newton wrestler prepares for
first girls state tournament

Page 12
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The Newton Retail
Development Task Force
held their first meeting
Tuesday at the Newton
Fire Station 3. 

The group, made up of
approximately 18 New-
ton business representa-
tives, shareholders and
residents, plus five city
staff members, dis-
cussed the earlier out-
lines of what it would do
to come to the Newton
City Commission with a
recommended plan of ac-
tion for retail develop-
ment. 

“We're interested in
developing and expand-
ing existing businesses
as much as we are with
attracting businesses
into the community,”
City Manager Bob
Myers said, opening the

meeting. 
The meeting

agenda outlined
thoughts for the
group to consider,
including areas
with the poten-
tial for retail de-
velopment,
impediments of
retail develop-
ments, efforts the
city could take to make
Newton more attractive
to retailers, what incen-
tives Newton could offer
to encourage retail de-
velopment, types of re-
tail development that
are desirable, the use of
consulting services in
retail development and
what materials and in-
formation would be use-
ful to assist with retail
development. 

The conversations are
early, but already there
seemed to be support in
the group for a number
of ideas, such as in-

creased signage
to draw in and
direct people off
the highway and
into Newton. 

The market-
ing of Newton
also arose as a
topic, and mem-
bers asked ques-
tions of how to
consolidate all

of Newton's various as-
pects and attributes into
an easy message that
defines the town and
residents would be
proud to spread and dis-
seminate. 

The group will meet
again next Tuesday and
bring forth ideas gained
from the original conver-
sation and begin to dig
into larger retail related
issues. 

Membership on the
group includes Alex Car-
bajal, Remax Real Es-
tate; Bethany Martin,
Faith and Life Book-

store; Beth Shelton,
Harvey County Eco-
nomic Development
Council; Brandon Eck,
The Gathering Church;
Chris Young, 701 Café;
Dan Heinze, Heinze In-
surance; Deb Hamm,
USD 373; Drew Hanson,
Guerrillla Marketing;
Eric Fair, Fair Chiro-
practic; Jackie Curtis,
Chisholm Trail Mall;
Kyle Fiedler, Khaos Ap-
parel; Pam Stevens,
Newton Area Chamber
of Commerce; Robert
Palmer, Back Alley
Pizza; Shelly Black, Cit-
izens State Bank; Val
Gleason, Newton Med-
ical Center; and Willis
Heck, former city com-
missioner.

In full disclosure, the
author of this article,
Adam Strunk, was also
asked and will serve on
this task force as the
managing editor of New-
ton Now.

Retail Development Task Force has first meeting

Cyle Gautschi was all
smiles Wednesday
afternoon after his

mother, Heather Tighe,
who was all tears, pre-
sented a letter jacket to
him at Newton High
School. Both had different
ways of expressing their
happiness and gratitude.

Gautschi and his family
didn't have the money to
purchase the around $400
jacket that comes complete
with leather sleeves, so a
group of people, including
Cyle's best friend Jesse
Rose, Jesse's dad Bobby
Rose, Harvey County Sher-
iff Chad Gay and Newton
Police Officers Jon Adkins
and Stan Kurtz, donated
their own money to buy
the jacket.

“Good,” Gautschi said
about how he felt getting
the jacket, adding he let-
tered in football and
wrestling. “I feel good. I
mean, I don't know,” he
later added, seemingly a
little embarrassed by the
attention.

Jesse Rose spearheaded
the effort to get a jacket for
his best friend, and the
fact that Gautschi took
Rose's varsity spot on the
wrestling squad this year
didn't hinder Rose from
helping him.

“Cyle's been a friend of
mine, I guess, forever,”
Jesse Rose said, adding
Cyle's helped him a lot
during the years. “I
wanted to find a way to
pay it forward and make a
difference.”

Jesse said he didn't real-
ize Cyle wanted a jacket so
badly until they both were
doing some work, and Cyle
was concerned about Jesse
getting his letter jacket
dirty.

“I'm just glad we were
able to come through and
do it for him,” Jesse said.

Tighe was touched by
the gesture.

“Speechless,” Tighe said
while crying about her son
getting the jacket. “What
else do you say? When I
got the message that they
wanted to help, I told them
over and over I just want
to get through Christmas,
and I'll get it. I have two
other kids. I needed to
think about their Christ-
mas, and it was so expen-
sive, and Bobby just said,
‘Jesse wants to do this.’”

Bobby told her they'd
need to get the jacket
sized, and when a small
crowd showed up on
Wednesday afternoon at
the high school, complete
with several law enforce-
ment officers, Cyle was
surprised. He wasn't sure
why everyone was there.

Bobby knew, though.
“It started when I first

saw Cyle without the coat,
and him and Jesse walk-
ing, and I know how hard
Cyle works,” he said. “I

think we've all seen how
hard Cyle works. I was
talking to him in the
garage one day, and I
asked him where his coat
was and he said, 'Who
needs one of those stupid
things?'”

In about that same
breath, Rose said Cyle was
chewing Jesse out for not
taking care of his coat and
getting the sleeve dirty.

“It was probably a week
after that that Jesse asked
me, he said, 'Dad, can we
get Cyle a coat,’ and I
knew right away that I
couldn't do it myself be-
cause I almost choked
when bought Jesse's,” Rose
said. “Jesse was willing to
volunteer some money. I
was willing to volunteer
some money.”

And then Rose said, get-
ting a little choked up, he
thought, “You know, Kurtz
is a pretty good guy, and I
think I could call him and
just see what he says
about it.”

Rose said Kurtz said he
knew he could do some-
thing, but he needed some

time.
“And before we knew it,

his mom didn't have to pay
for anything, because, I
mean, there's three officers
here with Newton PD
that's helped out, and all of
us made it possible, you
know,” Rose said. “Chad
Gay is also one of them
that helped out with the
coat.”

This was after Gay was
elected sheriff of Harvey
County and before he took
office.

“This is awesome,”
Bobby said. “I told Chad
Gay this the other day.
This is soul food. This is
what keeps me running,
and this is Newton,
Kansas, as a community.
This is how we take care of
things.”

One reason Gay donated
money was because he's
known Cyle a long time,
having coached him in
football and wrestling. Gay
knew he was a good kid,
too, he said.

“I just thought it was a
good thing to do,” Gay
said.

Kurtz had his own rea-
sons.

“I personally think it
was one of our teens

within our schools or our
community,” he said. “Us
in law enforcement, when
we're out there doing our
job, everybody sees the
negative, with all the news
media and all the negativ-
ity that they got, we need
to show some positive im-
pact within our community
that us law enforcement
guys are willing to give
back to our community.
We're willing to help no
matter what the situations
are.”

Kurtz said everyone he's
talked to has said Kyle's
worked very hard, even in
his middle-school days and
even when he was a fresh-
man in football and not
able to play.

“But he showed up at
every single practice no
matter that he couldn't
suit up or not,” Kurtz said.
“Most kids would say, 'Hey,
I'm done. I'm not going to
play.' He stuck through
that, and he fought to get
through his freshman year,
and now he plays football,
and he's wrestling.”

Kurtz said Cyle is doing
so well in wrestling they
hope he takes state this
year.

Adkins gave credit to

Cyle's mother for raising
him well, and to the Roses
for Jesse's good upbring-
ing.

“Good people doing good
things,” he said.

However, Cyle's mom
said she had problems
with her son when he was
in middle school.

“Cyle's eighth-grade
year, Cyle gave me a run
for my money,” she said.
“He—I thought I was
going to lose him. Got on
the wrong path. Just not
making the right decisions
but he could not play foot-
ball his freshman year in
that was taken away from
him. It was hard as a par-
ent. My heart just melted.
But like they said, he was
at every practice; he never
missed a practice.”

She said the coach told
her many times that when
Cyle was on the practice
field, he always gave 110
percent of himself, even
knowing that he could
never have playing time
freshman year.

During sophomore year,
he got a Comeback Player
of the Year Award. 

“So, he's come a long
ways,” Tighe said.

With a little help from his friends: Gautschi presented with letter jacket
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Heather Tighe, right, helps her son Cyle Gautschi try on his let-
terman jacket for the first time. RIGHT: Heather Tighe hugs her son’s
best friend Jesse Rose after he presents her son’s jacket to her.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Myers

NEWS BRIEFS

Domino's coming to Newton
Filling the spot on 1400 South Kansas Ave., and re-

placing the previous location of Twisted Cow, will be a
new Domino's Pizza, bringing the total number of pizza
restaurants in Newton to at least six. While there is no
projected opening date, Domino's corporate has the loca-
tion currently listed as building status, meaning that
the conversion into a pizza joint is underway. Currently
the closest Domino's is in Wichita on 3750 North Wood-
lawn Street.

—Ethan Birdwell

Hart to speak at Bethel College
A blogger, theologian, pastor, author and professor,

Drew G.I. Hart, will bring his views on the church and
racism to Bethel College for two lectures, Sunday and
Monday, Feb. 12 and 13.

Hart, who lives in Harrisburg, Pa., is a native of
Philadelphia. He spent 10 years in pastoral ministry be-
fore taking a position as assistant professor of theology
at Messiah College, Grantham, Pa., in the fall of 2016.

Hart’s Bethel lectures, “Trouble I’ve Seen: Better
Frameworks for Discussing Race and Racism Together”
(Feb. 12, 7 p.m.) and “Who Can Be Trusted?: Breaking
the Cycle of 400 Years of Bad Racial Intuition” (Feb. 13,
11 a.m.), are supported by the Staley Distinguished
Scholar Lecture Series.

They will be given in Krehbiel Auditorium in Luyken
Fine Arts Center and are free and open to the public.

—For Newton Now



Friday, Feb. 10, at ap-
proximately 6:43 p.m. to
around 8:53 p.m., there
will be a lunar eclipse visi-
ble to the Harvey County
area, according to time-
anddate.com. 

Predicted at a 0.988
magnitude, Friday night’s
eclipse should be very visi-
ble. Astronomy enthusi-
asts will have a busy night
following not only the

lunar eclipse but also try-
ing to see comet 45P, a
comet that passes by
Earth every five years.
While the lunar eclipse
will be easily visible, a
small telescope or binocu-
lars are suggested to best
see 45P, according to Sky-
hound.com.

On the eve of most
likely the biggest sporting
event in the United
States, the Super Bowl, a
much smaller sporting
event took place at Trinity
Heights United Methodist
Church, which also in-
volved trophies, cheering
and even some racing.

It was Pinewood Derby
time for Pack 127 in New-
ton, with 38 kids using
gravity, aerodynamics and
weight to pull their hand-
made cars to the finish
line.

“We have 39 kids in
Scouts, and 38 of them
are racing,” Braden
Meyer, assistant cubmas-
ter, who was cubmaster
for 10 years, said on Sat-
urday, adding the night
before, they had their
Outlaw Race, where fam-
ily could race.

They originally started
the Outlaw Race so dads
would make their own
cars and kids then would
make theirs. Pack 127
had a work night about
two weeks ago for Scouts
and their parents.

“Kids came and made
cars,” Meyer said. “The
kids are supposed to
make the cars five ounces
or below to teach the kids
how to use tools.”

The pack has the derby
every year for Scouts in
the first through fifth
grades.

At one point, a racer,
Zach Ruth, looked aston-
ished following a race in
which his car came in sec-
ond.

“I was really surprised,”
Ruth, who is a Webelo 2
on the Cub Scout Ad-
vancement Trail, said. “I
have a really slow car,”
adding he did better than
he thought he would.

His car had a theme.
“Tried to make this mil-

itary-themed car,” he said.
“I did that the first year,
and I kept doing that.
This is my fifth time.”

Ruth's brother, Nick
Ruth, also a Webelo 2,
said this is his fifth year

racing, too. He, his
brother and their sister
are triplets, although
their sister didn't race on
Saturday.

“This is more of a fun
activity for the younger
kids to do,” Nick said.

Saturday's event won't
be the only Pinewood
Derby they have, Meyer
said, as a new pack affili-
ated with 127 and com-
prised of new members
will have a derby in a few
weeks.

For the derby, each
Scout gets a kit that has a
block of wood with the
wheel slots already cut
into it, four wheels and
four axels. Meyer said the
kids are allowed to pick
their own car designs.

“The only real rule is
their weight limit,” Meyer
said. “It has to stay under
a certain weight. If you
turn the cars over, you
can see some of the cars
are real hollow.”

Kids add weight to the
cars to make them run
faster.

There are several rea-
sons for the derby.

“So the Scouts can have
fun, get together as a
pack,” Meyer said, adding
this race and the Blue
and Gold Banquet are the
only times the entire
group gets together as a
pack.

The race, including kits
and trophies, is paid for
by the group's popcorn
sales, and Meyer said
Scouts don't pay dues ei-
ther. Popcorn sales money
also is used to send kids
to camp, and Meyer said
there won't be any kids
who can't join Scouts be-
cause they can't afford it.

“We'll find a way,”
Meyer said.

Results are:

Overall:
1st: John Patterson

2nd: Wyatt Monaghen
3rd: Kendall Kim-

brough

Design Awards:  
1st: Ian Fuller
2nd: Gavin Meyer
3rd: Ethan House

Turtle Award (slowest):
Jaylyn Ledford

Den Level Awards
(ages)

Tigers:
1st: Luca Quentin
2nd: Keegan McClel-

land
3rd: Landon 

Wolf:
1st: Kade Weeks
2nd: Nathan Webb
3rd: Travis Kirby
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CPAP Fair
>  Introducing our Newton Staff  

& welcoming new customers

>  Checking CPAP/BiPAP machines

>  Giving away a Free CPAP filter  
with CPAP check

>  Check-out the newest technology in 
masks, travel CPAP’s and wi-fi enabled

>  CPAP’s & Accessories

>  Professional Insurance guidance

>  Refreshments

Monday – Friday 9am to 6pm, and Saturday 9am to 1pm 

Health-E-Quip.com  |  Phone: 844.477.0888 or Fax: 316.333.1998 |  120 E. 12th St., Newton, KS 67114

Saturday, February 11th  |  9:00 am – 1:00 pm
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Your Independent Agency since 1978

Call Us For A Custom Quote & Personal Attention

Designs by John
115 W. 5th ~ Newton, Kansas
www.designsbyjohnflowers.com

Order by Feb. 13 

& receive free 

box of chocolates!
Call today to get a

price for the perfect
bouquet!

316-284-2757

Valentine’s Day is February 14!

Born to be wild
Cub Scouts race Saturday night in pinewood derby

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Zach Ruth, right, reacts to his pinewood derby car taking second place in a race on Saturday at Trinity
Heights United Methodist Church. 

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Joseph Mathews, left, and Tyler Hagman react to the results of
a race.  TOP: Tyler Hagman places his pinewood derby car on the start-
ing gate. 

Lunar eclipse to happen this week
NEWTON NOW STAFF

Find more news
at www.harvey

countynow.com!



Rock concert slated
for Saturday, Feb. 11

The Eagles Aerie #2516 will be hosting
a Blues and Classic Rock concert by Wi-
chita band Code Blue at 120 West 5th
Street in Newton, on Saturday, Feb. 11,
starting at 9 p.m. and going until 1 a.m. 

A spaghetti dinner will be hosted start-
ing at 6 p.m. at $6 a plate.

There will be no cover charge to enter,
but donations to Code Blue or the Eagles
Aerie would be greatly appreciated.

OVM launches campaign
The public is invited to celebrate the

spirit of St. Valentine by writing notes of
encouragement to men incarcerated at
Hutchinson Correctional Facility.

Offender Victim Ministries (OVM) of
Newton and Mennonite Central Commit-
tee (MCC)-Central States are sponsoring
the event at the MCC-Central States of-
fices in North Newton from 9-11 a.m.
Feb. 14.

—For Newton Now

A large electronic
screen, an Excel spread-
sheet and the handiwork
of two Harvey County res-
idents might be the
budget blocks of a state
budget. 

The screen dominates a
wall in Senator Carolyn
McGinn's fifth floor office
at the Kansas State Capi-
tol. 

It's hooked up to a com-
puter, and it displays a
massive Excel spread-
sheet with a graphic in
the middle.

Vertical columns line
the graph. Numbers rep-
resenting tax revenue,
budget items and state
funds snake down the
sheet.

Sitting at the table
below the massive display
is Nico Vigil of Sedgwick,
who served as a campaign
staffer for McGinn, before
becoming an assistant for
her at the statehouse. 

“He's good with a long
board, he's good on knock-
ing doors and he's good
with a spreadsheet,”
McGinn said. 

She shows off how his

creation works.
McGinn, tells Vigil to

eliminate the LLC tax
cut. He types on the key-
board, and the bars on the
graph change. 

She tells him to zero
out the highway fund. An-
other few keystrokes, and
the graphs change again. 

It's simple to under-
stand. Each bar repre-
sents a year and either
the governor's or the sen-
ate’s proposed budget
plan. 

If the bar graph is
above zero, the legislature
won't end the year in the
red. If it's below the line,
it represents ending the
year with a deficit. 

The entire set up serves
as a visual representation
of the results of legislative
actions and allows
McGinn and others to see
how changes they could
make would affect the
budget.

She's now chair of the
Senate Ways and Means
Committee, which over-
sees the state budget.
She's been calling in legis-
lators to her office one by
one to see the large
screen. 

She said she asks them
to look at it and say what
they would do. She asks

them what
they would
cut. She
asks them
how they
would get
the bars
above the
line. 

“It's help-
ing some people make
some hard decisions,”
McGinn said with a typi-
cal dry remark, which
hugely understates the
contentiousness of the is-
sues. These changes are
all hypothetical. She
knows the battle that
would go into making
some of them is much
harder than giving Vigil
an order. 

McGinn is charged with
coming up with the sen-
ate's version of the budget
for the state in the next
two years. The governor
has proposed a budget.
Her committee is taking it
under advisement and in
turn figuring out what
they believe the state
should do. 

And while McGinn said
people can say what they
want to do or don't all day
long, it's helpful for legis-
lators to see how their
views affect the budget. 

“It lets people see what

reality is. It gets people to
start thinking about the
budget,” she said.

Regardless of what
everyone else says the
state should do, McGinn
is the one who's stuck
with the responsibility for
the issue.

“At the end of the day, I
got to get it out of commit-
tee, and I got to get it 21
votes on the floor,” she
said. 

And she has to do so
without knowing the
state’s starting number,
without knowing if the
state will repeal income
tax cuts or close the LLC
loophole. She also has no
idea what an education
formula, which the legis-
lature promised to decide,
will be. 

McGinn's committee al-
ready approved a bill to
solve the $320 million
budget shortfall for 2017
that Governor Sam
Brownback left for the
legislature to solve after
deferring action from
bridging the gap in the
last legislative session. 

The bill left her com-
mittee and would cut
state agency budgets by
$154 million, K-12 educa-
tion by $128 million,
higher education by $22

million and take $100
million from the state's
long-term investment
fund, as reported the Wi-
chita Eagle on Tuesday. 

That, plus other
changes, would be enough
money to give the state a
$75 million ending bal-
ance for 2017, McGinn
was reported to have said. 

McGinn stated in a pre-
vious release that the cuts
affect education, but if ed-
ucation wasn't cut, then it
would mean doubling cuts
made to things like the
state’s Kancare program,
something also under-
funded, or deferring and
getting further behind on
KPERS payments, or sell-
ing off the state’s tobacco
fund settlement to a re-
turn of 1 to 7 on the dol-
lar. That settlement helps
fund early childhood edu-
cation, and all of such ac-
tions have been suggested
as ways to bridge the gap. 

“By selling off the fund-
ing for these programs for
one-time use, Kansans
will owe more in the fu-
ture,” she stated.

If the immediate 2017

situation gets solved, then
McGinn's committee has a
starting basis for its 2018-
2019 budgeting. 

McGinn favors options
increasing state revenue
and tax reform as well as
cuts.

McGinn said, with the
state of the current
budget, the issue is going
to be messy. But in her
opinion, it’s time for the
state to stop taking loans
or relying gimmicks to get
the job done. She said the
state has too much debt
already and now ranks
17th in the country for
most debt. 

“My concern is kicking
the can down the road so
that nobody has to face
what the reality is; all we
do is pass the debt on,”
she said.

Time will tell what sort
of budget McGinn man-
ages to put together with
the help of the committee. 

But whatever numbers
she has Vigil plug into her
spreadsheet display, state
statute requires the bars
finish above zero at the
end of the day.
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Meeting all your
banking needs

Meeting all your
banking needs

Member FDIC
NMLS: 791580

Financial Services including:
Personal • Business
Agriculture • Loans

Stop by one our locations today.

Newton North
1225 N. Main
(316)283-3035

Newton Wal-Mart
1701 S. Kansas Ave

(316)283-7350

Newton  South
2315 S. Kansas Ave

(316)283-7478

 MILLER
 CONSTRUCTION
 RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

 316 283 8862
 Licensed & Insured

 Jordan Miller - 
 Owner

 jordan@millerconstruction.org

 -Fiber Cement Siding
 -Windows & Doors
 -Room Additions
 -Driveways & Sidewalks
 -Kitchen Remodel
 -Bathroom Renovation &
& much more

 “Offering
 true 

 craftsmanship 
 & quality 

 materials”

 www.millerconstruction.org

Hale's Sales and Service
804 SE 125th N
Sedgwick, Ks 67135

Ph# 316.772.5853
Fax 316.772.0043

www.halessalesandservice.com

Hale's Sales as Sales and Servicea
804 S

ww .halessalesandserwww

Fax 316.772.0043
Ph# 316.772.5853

Sedgwick, Ks 67135
804 SE 125th N

.comviceandser

Furniture Warehouse
200 N. Main, Newton  

316-283-8536
1-800-439-0271

UNREAL ESTATE 
Out of Wealthy Lady's Home!!

Beautiful corner china, cherrywood bedroom set,
Thomasville Oak Bedroom Set, Two Lane recliners. 

Drop Front Desk. Leather Corner Sectional with Recliners.
Two Gate Leg Tables. Once In A Lifetime Find!!

McGinn charged with momentous task of state budgeting
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

McGinn

Dog park enjoying early popularity

As Arlen Anderson
tosses a tennis ball, his
dog, a goldendoodle
named Marley, tears off
after it without a care.
His other dog, Mitsey,
gives chase, while Martin
Vanderweg’s dog, Penny,
runs off as well. Ander-
son has taken his dogs to
the Centennial Dog Park
enough times for Marley
to get excited in the car
as soon as they get to
12th Street. 

“What do you think
Marley, you ready to
roll?” Vanderweg says as
he prepares to throw the
ball. “Are you ready?
Huh? Woah doggone ya!”

On the nice day, Ander-
son invited Vanderweg to
check out the park with
Penny for the first time.

And in an extremely
rare turn of events, they
were lonely at the park.

“When I have been
here before, usually there
are like four or five other
dogs,” Anderson said.
“And the people, usually
women, are sitting there
on the tables and watch-
ing them. And they are
all pretty friendly.”

Since the park opened
officially on Sept. 27,
2016, dogs and their
owners in the area have
been coming together to
play off the leash at Cen-
tennial Park. The New-
ton Rotary Club took on
financing for the park as
part of its centennial cel-
ebration and worked
with the Caring Hands
Humane Society, along
with Blue Skies Pet Care
owner Ashley Klein to get
the project rolling.

And while the park is
up and running with
fencing, some obstacles
and water for the dogs,
there is still fundraising
for improvements in the
works. 

The Rotary Club is in-
stalling personalized
bricks, giving people the
opportunity to chip in
money to have a name
engraved on the brick for
$100, with the money
going back into the dog
park. 

While an agility play-
ground is coming, the
park is still looking for
donations in order to add
picnic tables, benches,

trash cans, doggie pots,
leash posts and shelters.
The park needs to raise
about $24,730 for every-
thing on the wish list. 

But with a positive re-
action from the commu-
nity, the interest is there
to pursue the donations.

“It is really quite nice
here, I think,” Anderson
said. “I think it is great,
and they are trying to get
other things put in here
for the dogs to play with.”

Donations for the dog
park can be made online
at newtonksdogpark.com
or by check with the Car-
ing Hands Humane Soci-
ety with Newton Dog

Park Project in the
memo. A form for getting
a brick engraved can also
be found on the website. 

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Goldendoodle Marley waits for owner Arlen Anderson to toss a tennis ball on Jan. 31 at the Centennial Dog
Park. 

NEWS BRIEFS

Residential & 
Commercial

Cleaning Services & 
Janitorial Services

2216 N. Anderson Rd 
Newton, Kansas

316-283-5404
www.servicemaster

ofnewton.com



Standoffs, entries often take litigation for landlords to recoup damages

When the Newton Po-
lice Department is forced
to call in the Harvey
County Emergency Re-
sponse Team and use tear-
gas in a potentially
dangerous situation, who
has to pay for the dam-
ages caused? 

On Jan. 22, a standoff
at 420 East Seventh
Street called for this very
situation for James Reid,
who owned the property
where the stand off took
place.

"All of the carpet has to
be replaced, along with
seven windows and their
frames. One of the canis-
ters of tear gas that was
shot in damaged the sid-
ing, so I have to replace
that as well. Any of the
owner’s possessions had to

be washed repeatedly.
Overall, there was over
$6,000 in damages."

That’s $6,000 that Reid
will have to pay to repair
the property. 

"Homeowners insurance
doesn't cover it; they do
not cover anything under
civil authority. Any dam-
age that the SWAT team
does is under civil author-
ity as well," Reid said.  

"Often times this leads
to pursuing the renter for
damages,” he said. “You
can sue the individual,
and that can be added to
their charges, which is
what I am doing." 

Reid hopes that turning
over the list of damages to
the city prosecutor will
help him seek restitution
for repair costs. 

"Although that all de-
pends on how long the in-
dividual will be in jail,
which determines when

you will get
restitution,"
he said.

But until
Reid receives
restitution,
all of the
costs must
come out of
pocket. 

City Commissioner
Glen Davis used to own
property in Newton and
dealt with this same situ-
ation in the past. 

"They shot all of the
windows out of my house,
shot at my siding, and
shot canisters of tear gas
inside," Davis said.

In response, the city in-
formed Davis that he
would have only a short
period of time to clean the
damages from his prop-
erty. 

"I had to go before the
city commission; they
backed off of that but also

told me there would be no
way to reclaim my dam-
ages," he said. 

Davis was informed
that he could not sue for
the damage caused and
would be forced to pay out
of pocket, which totaled a
little over $8,000. What
angered Davis about this
incident was the decision
to not notify him person-
ally about the situation. 

"I found out that my
rental house had been
damaged while walking
the bike path of Sand
Creek early the next
morning," he said.

Another local landlord,
Jason Mitchell, who has
had the police bust down
property doors before
noted similar experiences. 

"As far as I know, it is
all the landlord’s responsi-
bility,” Mitchell said. “It is
a case-by-case situation,
though. If they tear gas a

house to catch a guy with
a speeding ticket, then
that is excessive. If it is
within reason, then the
landlord seeks restitution
with whoever caused the
police to come in."

Mitchell explained fur-
ther why insurance does
little to cover civil author-
ity damages. 

"It would be hard to tell
what the police had done
versus if the tenants had
just caused the damage
beforehand," he said. 

He expressed there’s a
risk that comes with being
a landlord and having to
cover damages. 

"Even the best of people
can have bad days,” he
said. “I just try and be a
good screener when it
comes to my tenants." 

He explained how the
best line of defense
against having to cover
civil authority damages is

checking who you rent to. 
"I will run a background

check, Google them, and
just see if they have any
criminal history,” he said.
“If there have been a lot of
incidents with the law re-
cently, then you know to
be more wary of renting to
them."

Despite the damages
caused to his property,
Reid feels the police's ac-
tions were reasonable.
"They just asked us to
stand at the end of the
street while they were
there. They worked with
the man inside from
around 5:30 a.m. until 11,
asking him to come out,
and he just wouldn't. They
did what they had to do,”
Reid said.

The Newton Police De-
partment was contacted
about this story but did
not return a request for
comment.

BY ETHAN BIRDWELL
SPECIAL TO NEWTON NOW

Davis

Commissioners chew on tobacco ban in Harvey County buildings

A tobacco question gave
the Harvey County Com-
mission plenty to chew on
at its Monday commission
meeting. 

The commission heard a
recommendation from the
County Wellness Commit-
tee that the county should
update and change its to-
bacco policy. The policy
change would mean that
people would have to go 20
feet from an exit to smoke
instead of the previous 10
and would extend the
same regulations given to
e-cigarettes on county
property as cigarettes. 

None of these changes
caused much discussion.
However, the language
prohibiting all tobacco
products inside county
property caused commis-
sioners and administra-
tors to dip into debate. 

Sheriff Chad Gay
warned that if dip or chew
was prohibited inside
county property, deputies
might revolt. 

“I'm worried about
mutiny,” Gay said after
asked about his thoughts
of the policy change. “In
the jail, I would say there's
a large number of deputies
that use chew. They're
confined to the jail, and
it's a 12-hour shift, and it's
difficult for the guys to go
that long.”

Gay thought that
deputies also used dip
while on patrol, and the
inside of a vehicle would
likely count as inside
county property. 

Commissioner Ron Kre-
hbiel joined Gay in voicing
his concern for a ban of all
tobacco products within
county property. 

Krehbiel argued that
while smoking could en-
danger the lives of others
with second hand smoke,
chewing tobacco wouldn't
pose a second hand danger
for other employees. 

“Unless you got a couple
of guys kissing each other,
that's not going to hap-
pen,” he said. 

Commissioner Randy
Hague argued for the
changes saying they were
in line with what other
work places were expect-
ing from employees. 

Krehbiel also said that
he smoked for a long time,
and quitting was the best
decision he ever made.
However, employees who
smoke have rights, too,

and he didn't favor all out
prohibiting smoking on
county property. 

“It isn't a crime yet to
smoke, so the smokers do
have some rights,” he said. 

Commissioner Chip
Westfall weighed in, say-
ing that he believed the
changes should be commu-
nicated to all county staff,
and they should have a
chance to give feedback
about it.   

“I'm anti tobacco, but
this is a major change of

what we've done in the
last seven years, but I
want to make sure em-
ployees know about this,”
he said.

On other health-related
news, the commission dis-
cussed paying $75 a year
to offset an employee’s cost
at a gym such as the
YMCA. At most, the pro-
gram would cost $14,000 if
all employees signed up.
The commission moved
forward with the idea on a
trial basis. 

In other news, Sheriff
Chad Gay gave an update
on a drug task force he's
been forming. Currently,
he is providing one investi-
gator and the Newton Po-
lice Department is
providing a detective to in-
vestigate drug crimes. He
said the group already
went into action, leading
to one bust of a drug house
in Newton for metham-
phetamine. 

His hope with the task
force is when a community

notices what they think a
drug problem is, the group
can then go investigate
and, with the help of the
community's law enforce-
ment, make the bust. 

Krehbiel pledged Gay
whatever help the county
could provide and said
preventing drugs is a com-
munity effort. 

“When it comes to
drugs, it's all our jobs,” he
said. “Everyone sitting in
here let's kick them in the
butt.”

ETC.
In other news, the com-

mission gave approval for
the road and bridge de-
partment to start getting
bids to repave roughly
10.26 miles of road in the
county. 

Large projects will in-
clude S. Burmac from SW
125th to US-50 Highway,
North Burmack from W
Dutch to NW 108th Street
and W. Dutch from
Leonard Ct. east to N.
Hoover. 

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com
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All Nations 
Pentecostal

225 W. Seventh
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Asbury Park Chapel
200 S.W. 14th

3:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

4:00pm Sunday Worship

Bethel College 
Mennonite Church

2600 College Avenue
North Newton

9:30am  Worship 10:30am
Fellowship 10:50am 

Faith Formation

Church of the
Brethren

520 Columbus Avenue
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Church of Christ
1701 Old Main

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
5:00pm Worship

Church of Christ
West First at Columbus

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
1:30pm Worship

Church of Jesus
Christ

1201 Grandview
9:00am Sacrament

10:20am Primary Relief
Society, Priesthood

11:10am Sunday School

Church of God
400 N. Meridian

9:45am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Bible Study

Crossway Bible
Church

15716 N.W. 150th Street
10:30am Worship

9:30am Sunday School

Cornerstone 
Apostolic Church

900 W. Broadway
10:00am Worship

East Side United
Methodist Church

1520 E. Bradway
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Faith Mennonite
Church

2100 N. Anderson
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Faith Temple Church
of God in Christ

226 E. 11th
10:00am Sunday School

11:30am Worship

First Baptist Church
Sixth and Poplar Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)
102 E. First Street

9:30am Sunday School
10:30am Worship

First Church of God
620 Fairview

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

First Church of the
Nazarene

1000 N. Main
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Mennonite
Church

429 E. First
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Missionary
Church

1300 N. Berry
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Presbyterian
Church

900 Columbus
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First United Church 
of Christ

210 E. Fourth
9:30am Worship

10:30am Sunday School

First United
Methodist Church

801 N. Main
9:00am Sunday School

9:45 am Fellowship
10:30am Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

Golden Plains Free
Methodist Church
224 N.W. 60th Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Grace Community
Church

1600 S. Anderson
9:00am Worship

10:30am Worship
10:30am Sunday School

Hall’s Chapel A.M.E.
Church

711 E. 11th Street
9:45am Sunday School

1:30pm Worship

Hillcrest Community
Church - A

Foursquare Church
431 W. 12th

9:30am Cafe Connect
10:30am Worship

Iglesia Del Nazareno
El Calvario

914 Washington Road
10:30am Worship

7:00 pm Friday Worship

Iglesia Menonita
Casa Betania

429 E. First Street
2:00pm Sunday School

3:30pm Worship
7:00pm Wednesday 

Bible Study

Immanuel 
Baptist Church
1515 N. Anderson

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

Jehovah’s Witnesses
223 .E. 14th

10:00am Public Discourse
11:00am Watchtower

Study

Koerner Heights
Church

320 N. Meridian
9:15am Discipleship Hour

10:30am Worship

Liberty Baptist
Church

613 S. Meridian Road
9:45am Sunday School

10:45am Worship 6:00pm
Worship

Meridian Baptist
Church

1130 W. Broadway
9:30am Sunday School

10:40am Worship
6:00pm Worship

New Creation 
Fellowship Church

221 Muse
10:45am Worship

New Life Assembly 
of God

818 Washington Road
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Service

Newton Bible
Church

900 Old Main
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship”

Newton Christian
Church

210 Southport
9:15am Worship

10:30am Connection Time
11:00am Worship

Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic

Church
421 S. Ash

9:00am Mass
11:00am Mass

12:30pm Spanish Mass
5:00pm Saturday Mass

People’s Bible 
Baptist Chuch

E. 12th and Logan
11:00am Praise Service

7:00pm Wednesday Prayer
Meeting

RiverPoint Church
722 N. Main

9:00am Worship and 
Kids Worship

10:45am Worship and
Kids Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Student Ministry 

St. Luke Evangelical
Church

808 E. Sixth
9:30am Fellowship and

Breakfast
10:30am Worship

St. Mary’s Catholic
Church

Eighth and Main
5:30pm Saturday Vigil
8:30am Sunday Mass
10:30am Sunday Mass

6:30pm Wednesday 
Religious Education

6:30pm 
Wednesday Youth Ministry

St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church
2001 Windsor Drive

9:00am Sunday School 
(September - May)
10:15am Sunday 
Holy Eucharist

Salem United
Methodist Church

First and Old Main
9:00am Sunday School

10:00am Worship

Second Missionary
Baptist Church

1124 W. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

11:00am Worship

Seventh Day 
Adventist Christian

Church
202 N. Walnut Street

9:15am Sabbath School
10:30am Saturday Church

Shalom 
Mennonite Church

800 E. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

The Gathering
518 North Main
The Fox Theater
9:00am Worship
11:00am Worship

Trinity Heights
Methodist Church
Boyd and West 12th

9:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday School

11:11am Worship

Zion Lutheran
Church

225 S. Poplar
8:45am Sunday School 

and Bible Classes
10:00am Worship

Miller Construction
326 E 2nd, Newton

316-283-8862
www.millerconstruction.org

Regier Construction
204 S Evans, Newton

316-283-3729
www.regierconstruction.com

Breadbasket
219 N Main St., Newton

316-283-3811
www.newtonbreadbasket.com

Farmers Insurance
Mark Boston

Agency
614 N. Main St., Newton

316-283-0021

Bentons Greenhouse
2311 Edgemore Ave

North Newton
316-283-7093

www.bentonsgreenhouse.com

Faith and LIfe
606 N. Main St., Newton

316-283-2210
www.faithandlifebook-

store.com

J's Expert Auto
1304 Old Main St., 

Newton
316-283-8473

www.jsexpertauto.com

Kansas Auto Repair
1808 N. Main St.

Newton
316-284-0484

www.kansasautorepair.com

Service Master
2216 N. Anderson Rd 

Newton
316-283-5404

www.servicemasterofnewton.com

Jasperson Chiro
1525 N. Main St., Newton

316-283-8544
www.jaspersonchiroprac-

ticnewton.com

Charlsen Insurance
1021 Washington Rd. #200

Newton
316-804-4945

www.charlseninsurance.com

Petersen Family 
Funeral Home

215 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-2525

www.petersenfamilyfuneral-
home.com

Cornerstone Law
725 North Main Street

Newton
316-282-7300

www.cornerstonelaw.com

Conrade Insurance
129 E. Broadway, Newton

316-283-0096
www.conradeinsurance.com

Pavement Pro's LLC
110 N. Hartup Street

McPherson 
316-617-6073

www.pavementprosllc.com

Nisly Brothers
5212 S. Herren Road

Hutchinson
620-662-6561

www.nislybrothers.com

Everence Financial
Services

106 W. 24th St., North
Newton • 620-327-4043
www.everence.com/kansas

Back Alley Pizza
125 West 6th Street

Newton
316-804-4924

http://www.backalley.pizza/

Creation Station
605 N Main St, Newton

(316) 772-0883
http://thecreationstation.

vpweb.com

701 Cafe
701 N. Main St, Newton

(316) 804-4573
www.701cafe.com

Special thanks to the following supporters of the church directory:

If you would like to become a sponsor of the Newton
Area Church Directory, please contact Shannin Rettig at

shannin@harveycountynow or 316.293.7904

Newton 
area

Bentley

Sand Co,

LLC

9401 W 109th N
Sedgwick

316-772-5515
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Well, Carolyn McGinn took
me to the principal's of-
fice. 

Joey and Lindsey Young and I
all piled in the car to go to the
Kansas State Capitol on Thursday
as part of an annual Kansas Press
Association event. 

The idea of the event is to put
newspapers in the same room as
the elected officials they cover and
facilitate conversations and rela-
tionships. 

It's also a bit of a show of force
from the press association as if to
say, “See all these far-from-good-
looking people walking around the
building? We're keeping an eye on
you.” 

Some publications could use re-
lationship building with their sen-
ators and representatives.

We don't end up in that boat
now a days, as Tim Hodge has
been pretty cordial with the paper
and will  grant interviews in per-
son and by phone instead of refus-
ing to respond to anything except
e-mail. 

And I've spent time since college
interviewing Carolyn McGinn for I
think four different publications at
this point, so I've gotten to know
her pretty well. 

In my opinion, McGinn is a no
nonsense woman, who has an open
distaste for politics, the game, and
B.S.

She'll usually say what's on her
mind, and that bluntness makes
for a great quote, though I've won-
dered if it has gotten her into trou-
ble a time or two. 

So I  wondered what I was in for
when I received an e-mail from
McGinn's office, wondering just
why her newsletter was not in a
previous paper. She writes up-
dates, and sometimes we will run
them, but on occasion with other
space issues and too much original
content, they get bumped.

Such was the case a few weeks
ago. 

I made a point to stop by her of-
fice on the top floor of the senate
building, where I waited for her on
a bench outside her office. I saw
her rush up a few minutes later
with a full head of steam. She saw
me, turned, sat on the bench by
me and lightly tapped my leg with
the rolled up papers she had in
hand, explaining that her column
was important because she was
explaining the tax mess. 

I explained my situation to her
and then suggested that we just

write a story about the whole
thing since it’s newsworthy, she
agreed and I said I'd wait until
after the meeting she was already
late for was done.

She waved her roll of papers and
said something like “water peo-
ple.” 

I get the feeling McGinn doesn't
care for meeting with lobbyists.

As they got done, I walked into
her office, and she informed me
she didn't know about doing an in-
terview as she was cranky. I sat
down anyway at a big table she
had and she explained the big
screen on the wall to me. 

Read the article I wrote about
that in the paper. 

Long story short: McGinn, who
heads the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, has been summoning legis-
lators to her office to look at the
screen and its graph, which shows
the Kansas budget situation for
the next few years and also can
show how making budget changes
can affect the bottom line. 

McGinn's convinced that the
budget won't get fixed without
cuts and without revenue in-
creases.  It's hard to argue with
her as she shows her Excel spread-
sheet that has the entire line-by-
line state budget plugged into it.

She's been doing it to everyone. 
I get a kick out of the whole situ-

ation, just seeing all of the hard-
liners sitting in front of McGinn,
staring at the graph as I did and
listening to her say “Well, what
are you going to do? That's not
going to fix it. That's not going to
be enough. What else are you
going to do?”

It's perhaps a positive change
for the state that McGinn chairs
the Ways and Means Committee
now and doesn't seem to be willing
to settle for half measures. 

But I think it puts her in a
pretty tenuous and politically diffi-
cult position.

She's trying to come up with a

senate version of the budget,
though she doesn't know what its
starting number will be, she does-
n't know what the legislature will
decide on taxes, or what the school
funding formula will be. All she
controls is her spreadsheet.  

She's basically the person in
charge of shooting the beloved but
now rabid family retriever. It's
slobbering. It's putting the state in
danger. It's got to be addressed.
Someone's going to get bit if we
leave it tied up in the backyard
year after year. We know in hind-
sight that it was a bad idea to lock
it up in a cage with Art Laffer’s pet
raccoon, Trickles, but you can't
undo the past. 

So she's the one that's got to put
it out of its misery. And that's
going to likely mean bringing in
more tax revenue. And it's going to
probably mean making cuts. 

And so, to balance the budget,
McGinn is going to have those on
the right screaming that she
raised taxes and those on the left
screaming that she hates educa-
tion. 

Whoever runs against her will
have plenty of fodder for their
mailers in the next election. But
then again, McGinn has survived
plenty of mailers in her day.

My mom, a life long teacher,
who follows the news quite heav-
ily, asked me Sunday what Car-
olyn was doing up there, because
she read she wanted to cut educa-
tion. I explained the situation she
was stuck in, and once I did, my
mom understood. 

I think that's why McGinn
wanted a chance to get her word
out.

She could be eviscerated for fix-
ing a mess that she, in-part,
fought to prevent and nearly lost
her seat over. 

The dog/budget problem needs
to be put down, but it doesn't
mean the kiddos won't still be mad
at the person who did the deed.

But sometimes life isn't fair, it
isn't pleasant, it isn't easy. It takes
a person with backbone to fix a
problem that others have shirked.
And I think perhaps, if the legisla-
ture doesn't fail spectacularly as
they are prone to do, McGinn
might be the one to get this accom-
plished.

Adam Strunk is the managing
editor of Newton Now. He can be

reached at adam@harveycoun-
tynow.com or 316-281-7899.

McGinn will make no friends
for doing what needs to be done
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Editorial

Weigh in

Ask questions and make
yourself heard with 

school bond issue

In the middle of Kansas there
is a tiny little town called
Walton. A sleepy little town

with not much there. No stop
lights, no grocery stores, no fast
food restaurants. The kind of
town that if you blink too quickly
while driving by, you're sure to
miss it.

But this tiny town has some-
thing that no other town like it
has: an elementary school where
children come together to learn
about rural life and all it can
teach them. About how to care for
farm animals right there on
school grounds. About how to col-
lect eggs from the chickens, sell
them and then make a profit.
About how local farmers figure
out how much wheat they need to
plant in their farm fields. Real
life stuff is being taught every
single day at Walton Rural Life
Center. These lessons are inte-
grated into their learning each
and every day. 

There are only two schools like
it in all of America. And I get to
be lucky enough to be able to
send my children here. I can't tell

you what a blessing this little
school has been.

So why would anyone want to
see this end at this location? In
order to save money, some on our
local school board have suggested
that this little school close or re-
locate. But those of us who love
Walton Rural Life Center with all
our hearts aren't going to let that
happen easily. We're all willing to
fight to see that this school has
many more days ahead of it.
Many more lessons learned.

The children and the town are
just as passionate about their
love for this school. Across the

street from the school is this
barn. I think this says it all. We
aren't willing to stand by and see
something this amazing end. We
will fight for this school. And I
truly believe in the end, we will
win. Because things this amazing
shouldn't ever end. 

Cristy Harder has six children
who attend Walton Rural Life

Center and is the owner of Per-
fectly Lovely Vintage.

Amazing school in Walton shouldn’t close

On occasion, voters should be given credit. Sometimes,
if you explain your issue, they understand. 

In a school district, there are about three issues that
guarantee controversy: a bond issue, closing a school and
redrawing district lines. All three should be a part of the
conversation at a huge school board meeting on Feb. 13.

If you don't plan on attending, but have strong opin-
ions on the options for a suggested bond issue, you might
want to start making phone calls. 

A bond issue might not be a bad idea. This editorial
isn't arguing for or against yet. But if the district's going
to get such a vote to pass, it will have its work cut out ex-
plaining itself in the current financial environment and
showing good stewardship and accountability to the vot-
ers. 

Only when voters feel they have their questions an-
swered should they move forward. 

There was bond talk in 2014 before the issue stalled. A
strategic planning process, to help the district look at fu-
ture needs, then followed. And a week after that was
completed, the district administration dropped a massive
$38-$71 million bond issue suggestion on the school
board. 

The timing of the rollout probably doesn't play well
with some district patrons. It makes the strategic plan-
ning process seem like only an elongated lead up to a
bond issue, without the district directly saying so. It
doesn't help that the district hired and paid the same
company to help with their strategic planning process as
well as to serve as their architect and their advisors for a
possible bond issue. 

A more cynical person could say that of course an ar-
chitecture firm that helps give advice on how to pass a
bond issue, might have a bond issue in mind when direct-
ing the strategic planning process or might pad a few of
the facility needs it suggests.

Furthermore, many of the less expensive plans look at
changing or closing the Walton Rural Life Center.

The WRLC has brought  with it, by far, the loudest
cries from patrons, and it may seem politically expedient
for school board members not to touch that issue. 

There seem to be a lot of parents happy about the facil-
ity. It has a full enrollment and a wait list. 

Some may argue that if the parents are happy with the
facility and the quality of its education, what exactly is
the problem with Walton?

After doing some looking into the plans the school
board has to select from, it seems that many are rela-
tively general. There wasn't an exact answer to how
many square feet would be added on to the high school,
instead just a estimate compared to a previous job the
firm did at Ottawa High. So perhaps the high school
would have 12,000 feet or so added on. A gym/tornado
shelter showed up in the firm’s drawings, but Superin-
tendent Deb Hamm said that shelter is a possibility or
something else could be done.

Basically, Hamm said the district would have a better
idea of what it would do with the bond money after the
board selects a bond plan. So if the school board moves
forward with this, we'd hope in the time between the op-
tion selection and the vote, patrons would get a detailed
list of what and how the district wants to spend their tax
dollars. 

And finally there's the question of timing. 
The whole bond discussion seems to be rushed through

in part to avoid it having an effect on school board elec-
tions. If the bond issue was held later in the year or next
year, school board members might be voted for or se-
lected on if they favor moving forward with a bond issue.
If the issue vote comes too close to those elections, school
board members may be in danger of getting voted out be-
cause some people would not be happy with a bond issue
vote. 

The early date does make sure the school district could
get to work on facilities right away with as little delay as
possible, but it also does provide BOE members cover. 

All of this is not to say that the school district doesn't
need a bond or that any bond coming up should be voted
against. We've come out in support of education funding
in the past. We've been loud critics of how the state
budget crisis affects schools. We will say after a trip
through the high school, there is a need for at least a re-
model in many regards.  The interior, especially the sci-
ence department, needs to be addressed. 

The growth that will take place and has happened on
the south end of the town needs to be planned for and ad-
dressed. Facilities at Walton Rural Life Center need to be
maintained. Whether that means remodeling it, expand-
ing it, or leaving it alone isn't our call to make. It's the
district patrons call.

Perhaps the only way to do any of these things is a
bond issue. 

But if we're loud supporters of education, and believe
in adequate government services, all of us have a respon-
sibility to hold government accountable.

Every misspent tax dollar is a piece of ammunition for
those who dislike our public school systems and resent
having to fund them. 

Hamm is in a tough position. She was hired to best run
the school district and prepare for its future needs. She
views these large projects as the best way to do so. It's
unfair for her to get some of the criticism dumped on her
because she's paid to do a job; she's doing it to the best of
her abilities. The power lies not with her, an employee,
but with the school board, the employer. 

So we encourage you with strong views on any side of
the issue to participate and make yourself heard. 

We need to support strong public schools. But support-
ing something doesn't mean turning a blind eye, nodding
your head and never asking questions.

—Newton Now Editorial Board

STRUNK IN PUBLIC

ADAM STRUNK

MY VIEWS

CRISTY HARDER The children and
the town are just as
passionate about
their love for this
school.  Across the
street from the
school is a barn. I
think this says it all.

Not voting for a bond issue that destroys Walton 
I have great grandchildren that have been or will be at-

tending Walton Rural Life Center. I hear nothing but
praise for Walton from students, parents, teachers. Be-
cause of its uniqueness, it needs to be in a rural setting,
and Walton is a rural community. It may well be the best
elementary school in the district. It is a known fact that
students from Walton Rural Life Center are well prepared
for future grades.

Moving it to Newton would destroy the said unique-
ness, and most likely, it would not continue as a rural life
school. As a property owner, I can state categorically that
I will not vote for any bond issue that closes or drastically
changes Walton Rural Life Center. And I will urge every-
one I speak with the do the same. 

Please don't close Walton. Don't destroy something
good. 

Laurie Hartke
Newton
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My name is Benito Olais,
and I am currently a sen-
ior at Newton High

School. I have lived in North New-
ton all of my life but plan on leav-
ing after this year of high school
ends. 

I plan on attending Kansas Uni-
versity while majoring in film and
media studies or journalism and
mass communications. I plan on
learning a lot from college, with
hopes of making many connections
with people not just from Kansas
but from different states or even
different countries.

Going through high school has
been fun and not as challenging as
most movies or fictional books de-
pict it. I didn’t play any sports, but
I did participate in Azteca Club. 

Azteca Club is a multicultural
club that connects with any one,
from anywhere. Being a part of the
club has helped me be proud of my
culture and has opened my eyes to
many other people’s cultures as
well. The club mainly focuses on
Hispanic culture and the history of
it. 

A lot of Hispanic students feel
left out and don’t have a strong
way to express themselves. This is
the reason the club was made, not
just for Hispanics but for people of
different cultures who somehow
feel out of place. But the club in-
sists that you have to do some-
thing to be able to be in the club. 

There are many different op-
tions for doing something for the
club; some of the options are help-
ing with fundraising, encouraging
others to join, or dancing in a
dance troupe. I chose to do
fundraising and the dance troupe. 

The dance troupe focuses on old
Mexican dances with the clothing
being of Mexican descent. Partici-
pating in the dance troupe has left
me with many memories; some of
them include dancing at certain
events like festivals in Hutchin-
son, Wichita, and many other
towns in Kansas. 

Some things I will never forget
are the opportunities to go to cer-
tain places, like during my fresh-
man year when we took a trip to
Spain and danced on a cruise in
front of all the guests. That is one
of my most memorable perform-
ances, because the crowd was re-
ally into it, and the atmosphere
was perfect. We were going on the
trip thanks to Azteca Club, and
the trip included about 12 stu-
dents and eight adults. 

Even though we were there to
dance on the ship, we went to the
places the ship was destined to
and enjoyed our times in places
like Spain, Italy and France. 

The cities we visited during the
trip include Barcelona, Vatican
City, Rome, La Spezia, and Mar-
seille. In Barcelona, we shopped
and enjoyed the vast variety of
things to do and look at, but we
only had about three hours to do
anything on the coast. 

Italy was the best because of
how many different locations we
went to. We went inside the Vati-
can and saw the many different
pieces of art, whether it was paint-
ings, interior, or just the architec-
ture. We went to Pisa and saw the
Leaning Tower of Pisa and were
amazed at the many different
things there, including a McDon-
ald’s that had hamburgers priced
at $5 for one little burger by itself. 

While in Rome, we went to the
great Coliseum and saw that it
wasn’t as big as we thought it was
in the pictures. We got ripped off
by the vendors outside the venue,
but it wasn’t very expensive. 

La Spezia was my favorite be-
cause we were let into this castle
there that overlooked most of the
city and all of the port. The moun-
tains were on the side and very
clear; the rooftops were all orange
and looked amazing. The sea
looked very bright and was very
blue considering we went in the
spring. Overall, the whole city was
very serene and memorable. 

Our last stop was Marseille, but
since we went there on a Sunday,
most of the shops were closed and
we couldn’t do much there but did
enjoy how nice the city looked. One
part we did see was the tower that
overlooked the whole city, and it
was very aesthetically pleasing.
But before we left the ship, we had
to dance, since that was the main
part, really. 

We had to practice while the
ship was at sea, and I had never

been on a boat like that, so it took
a little bit to get used to the ship
always rocking. We practiced
where the guest singers sang be-
cause it was very big. The area
was very bright red and had gold
like railings and poles, which
made the room pop out more than
the other parts of the ship. But
after we practiced we were ready
for that night. 

When it was time, we went to
the very large and open area that
was the mostly the main level of
the ship. The lights were focused
on us, and as we were getting
ready to start, it seemed like time
froze for a little bit, and I took in
as much as I could—then the
music started. 

As we began, all of the crowd
started to clap along and got really
into the performance. It started so
quickly but always ended the same
way it began. In a flash we were
done, but it somehow felt like it
wasn’t ever going to end. After we
were done, many people in the
crowd came to us and asked for
pictures because our outfits looked
very pleasing and inviting. The
memorable night came to an end,
and off Barcelona we went. 

We stayed the night in a hotel
there and enjoyed the nightlife
and many different things that the
city had to offer at night. The next
morning, we got in a van and
headed off to the airport, and I
barely was awake as we were driv-
ing there. I felt sad on the way
there because I kind of didn’t want
to leave, but all good things must
come to an end. 

We waited in the very bright,
white airport and boarded shortly
after we arrived. 

I slept on the plane ride home
instead of watching the variety of
movies they had to offer. Next
thing you know, we are in New
York getting everything sorted out,
and soon, after a few stops in At-
lanta and Wichita, we were home. 

The first thing I did when I got
home was jump into my bed that
was as comfy as ever and slept
longer than most people do. After I
woke up, I had to remind myself
that it wasn’t a dream and that we
actually went. 

It felt good knowing that we not
only represented our country but
our little town of Newton, Kan.

Benita Olais is an intern at 
Newton Now.

Representing Newton in Spain, Italy, France Op-Ed

Weigh in

District encourages
questions, not
assumptions

Last week, while scrolling my
Facebook feeds, I read a
Newton Now story about a

local high school student who
helped a friend by raising money
to purchase a letter jacket for him.

It was one of those feel-good mo-
ments, when we pause to reflect
about those among us who hold
core values close to their hearts. 

Knowing one of the boys fea-
tured in the story, I recalled how
hard he always worked in practice
when I helped coach him in little
league basketball years earlier
and how he has always spoken to
me when I see him in hallways at
school.

The timing of the story couldn’t
have been better, because days
earlier, I read a post on Facebook
asking people to recall the origin
of the social media site—to share
family updates, cute children pho-
tos and to reconnect or stay in
touch with friends and family sep-
arated by distance.

We live in an evolving world of
electronic sound bites, fake news
and people using pseudonyms to
spew hateful sentiments without
courage of standing behind their
words.

When I took over as a newspa-
per publisher in one of the mar-
kets where I worked, a phone-in
and e-mail comments spot was
part of the daily publication,
where people could anonymously
point to all the things they dis-

liked without fear of being called
out about them.

It was among the first things I
changed.  

After all, if you value your opin-
ion, show a little conviction when
sharing it. You didn’t like the serv-
ice you received at a local retail
store? OK. Let them know. But do
so in a constructive sort of way—
not behind the cloak of anonymity.

If there is anything we should
have learned from the recent elec-
tion cycle, it’s that there are lots of
things going on that trigger con-
trasting views.

As my wife’s uncle posted, “I
have learned that siding with the
Republican Party pretty much
makes me a racist. I do side with
the gay community. They should
have equal rights, so if logic is ap-
plied, I’m gay. I do side with the
women’s movement. They deserve
equality, so I must be [feminist]…”

If you put those together, in
somebody’s eyes he has literally

become a gay feminist, who is
racist.  

I’m still trying to wrap my head
around that scenario.  

Social media is a big part of our
lives. Whether it’s YouTube to find
a song, weather applications to de-
cide how to dress in the morning
or news feeds from places all over
the world, it can serve an impor-
tant purpose. But, with each log-
in, there also has to be a level of
maturation.

In the simplest terms, communi-
cation is taking someone else’s
perspective, understanding it and
responding to it. And, in a time
when online comments are often
aggressive without a shadow of
resolution, an electronic medium
is a safe venue for antagonizing
others.

So it was refreshing to read
about a couple of outstanding
young men in our local high
school, who reminded all of us
that, in the face of all the nega-
tive, there’s still a lot of positive,
as well. 

That’s worth sharing every-
where on social media.

Ken Knepper, who admits to hav-
ing “unfriended” people on his

Facebook feed due to their vehe-
mently laced diatribes about liter-

ally everything political, can be
reached at

Ken.Knepper@Gmail.com.

The positive in life is worth sharing

NEWTON NOW INTERN

BENITO OLAIS

CONVERSATION PIECE

KEN KNEPPER

According to the dictionary, vision is "the ability to
think about or plan the future with imagination or wis-
dom."

For the last couple of years, the USD 373 Board of Ed-
ucation and administrative staff, along with various
members of our teaching staff and community members,
have been discussing a strategic vision for the district.
This group of individuals took the task seriously and
thought about the current reality or conditions in our
district, as well as using research about best practices,
trends in education, and predictions about the future in
order to create the vision. 

In creating the vision, these representatives of our
district were planning for the future; they were using
what they knew, learned, and experienced to determine
what would be evident if the school district matched the
vision. The vision provides that relationships are inspi-
rational and responsive; teaching and learning is rele-
vant and rigorous and addresses outcomes; and the
assets and resources of the district are stewarded, ex-
ceptional, and accessible. This is not my vision—it is the
vision of community. 

A vision has the power to guide, to inform, and even to
cause individuals and systems or commit to a course of
action. 

Joel Barker stated, "Vision without action is merely a
dream. Action without vision just passes the time. Vi-
sion with action can change the world." 

So, a vision has been developed for the district. There
are many facets to the vision including curriculum, in-
structional practices, and policies. Another part of that
vision involves facilities and matching the instructional
spaces available to our students with the instructional
practices, technology access, and safety that we want for
the next 20 years. 

Once the vision and comprehensive plan was drafted,
the next steps involved moving from simply having a vi-
sion to acting on the vision to change, to improve. There
is a great deal of work ahead of the district and many
community conversations that need to occur in fulfilling
the vision. The creation of the place to be for students,
staff members, parents, and patrons.

There were two facilities that were determined to be
in the most need for improvements that would impact
the learning environment for students: Newton High
School and Walton Rural Life Center. At NHS, the origi-
nal footprint of classrooms, commons areas, and rest-
rooms, along with heating and cooling, were identified
for renovation. The vision here is to create a modern,
flexible learning space that will provide for collabora-
tion, scientific exploration, and project-based learning.
This vision seems to provide for an exceptional learning
space that is accessible to all and demonstrates good
stewardship of existing assets and resources. 

At Walton Rural Life Center, the determination was a
little different. The teams working on the visioning
identified that the school was utilizing instructional
strategies that were desired for all students, and yet,
the building lacked the physical attributes of other ele-
mentary schools in the district. The original footprint of
the school was built in 1963, so it is 54 years old. The
building has been described as nostalgic and lacking ad-
equate space for the media center, storm shelter, class-
rooms, and project-based learning. 

So, what are the possible ways that the needs could be
addressed to fulfill the vision? What assumptions would
you make about the answer to that question? You might
assume that the building doesn't make the program.
You might assume that the building does make the pro-
gram. You might assume that there is one best way to
address the needs that were identified. You might as-
sume that there are multiple ways. 

Right now the board of education and district leader-
ship are grappling with finding a solution for the stu-
dents at Walton Rural Life Center that addresses
exceptional learning space that is accessible to all and
demonstrates good stewardship. There is no intent to
end the educational program that is valued by parents
and students—past and present. There is an intent to
provide an educational space that enhances the pro-
gram. 

So, is that a K-8 building, which is an idea that was
born through the discussions and work of staff, parents,
and the Walton Foundation? Is that a K-5 building? Is
that a K-4 building? We are searching for the answers to
those questions. 

You may have assumptions about what that means. I
encourage you not to make assumptions. I encourage
you to ask questions. The vision is not mine; the vision
of creating the place to be belongs to the community. It
is a vision that has the power to propel the district to ac-
tion, to guide future decisions, and to create a lasting
impact for a generation or more. It is difficult to boil
down months and months of work, conversations, and
research into an opinion article. This is a topic that can-
not and should not be addressed in a sound bite. 

I invite you to attend board meetings and upcoming
Railer Roundtables on Feb. 13 and 14, read all aspects
of the comprehensive plan, and ask questions. I am
available and willing to address any and all inquiries.
Ultimately, an informed citizenry will determine how to
best benefit all students in USD 373! 

Deborah J. Hamm is the superintendent of Newton
USD 373 and a native and long-time resident of 

the community.

Kauffman Museum thanks those who helped
On behalf of the board of directors, staff and volun-

teers at Kauffman Museum at Bethel College, I'd like to
thank the Newton community for its enthusiastic sup-
port of the museum's Kansas Day event on Saturday,
Jan. 28, celebrating the 150th anniversary of the
Chisholm Trail. 

Over 750 guests and volunteers enjoyed the sunny
day and participated in the festivities. Volunteers deliv-
ered posters, set up tables, coordinated craft and activ-
ity stations, baked goodies, demonstrated old-time
skills, hauled longhorns, popped popcorn, greeted
guests, coordinated programs, presented programs, led
Chisholm Trail tours, staffed the front desk, cleaned up
and helped in many, many other ways. 

We'd like to especially thank the following entities for
their support of Kansas Day: the Newton Saddle Club,
the City of North Newton, the Kansas Humanities
Council, Bethel College and the Newton Convention and
Visitors Bureau. We appreciate very much the commu-
nity development grant provided by the City of North
Newton in support of this event. 

We hope you’ll join us next year on Jan. 27, 2018, to
celebrate Kansas's 157th birthday!

Andi Andres
North Newton
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case “involved witnesses, some
of which were no longer in the
area.”

Yoder also said his office was
backed up with other large
cases, such as the rural Harvey
County triple homicide, among
others. He also said that the
two clients who reported the
crime were safe and in protec-
tive custody.

“Due to time constraints, we
got the charges completed when

we got a chance to,” he said.
“We didn't consider that the al-
leged victims were in any kind
of danger.”

Yoder said the rape and ag-
gravated sexual battery
charges stemmed from reports
made by a 16-year-old
Youthville client. In that case,
with the age involved, the
charges would stem from a
forced sexual action.

The two aggravated indecent
liberties charges stem from re-
ports made by a 14-year-old
girl. 

According to state statute, in-

decent liberties cover any sex-
ual activities with a child be-
tween the ages of 14 and 15. 

Once Yoder was able to file
charges, Newton Police ar-
rested Thomas.

This is the second time in the
last year clients of the facility
have reported being victim to a
sex crime. 

In September of 2016, a
Great Bend man, Michael
Leeper, was arrested for having
sex with a 13-year-old client of
the facility, who had left the
grounds earlier that day.
Leeper is currently being held

in the county jail. 
Bond for Thomas was set at

$275,000. 
Shelley Duncan, the CEO

and President of EmberHope,
confirmed that Thomas no
longer works at the facility. She
said that she can't comment on
any clients, as they are minors,
or on any personnel issues. 

“I can tell you anytime there
is an allegation from children
we serve, we report it to the
state and to law enforcement,”
she said. “Our number one goal
is the safety of the children we
serve.”

Duncan said the organiza-
tion conducts background
checks on employees and has
systems in place for handling
such issues. 

The Newton facility can
house up to 24 girls, Duncan
said. According to the Ember-
Hope website, the Newton fa-
cility has a “secure care”
service for children there by
court order because of “chronic
runaway behaviors” and also
operates a residential center
that uses a community or fam-
ily setting to help clients cor-
rect “high-risk” behaviors.

CRIMES
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The cat somehow survived the ordeal,
returning 17 hours later, swollen with
puncture wounds.

“I was worried she wouldn't make it
through the night,” she said. “Her
wounds have scabbed over and the
swelling is going down. She walks with a
limp but seems to be getting back to her
normal self.”

Sarah Villa and her family, who also
live in the same area west of the First
and Meridian intersection, weren't as
lucky as the Weavers.  

The Villas believe they lost their four-
year-old shih tzu, Mimi, to coyotes the
Saturday night before. 

They let out the dog around 11 p.m.,
when they saw a deer being chased by a
coyote. 

“Right behind I saw what I thought
was a wolf. It was big, dark grey and
bushy tailed. To me it was huge [...] I
called to Luis. 'I think it's a wolf; get
Mimi,'” she said.

The couple ran the direction of where
they thought the dog was, only to see
more deer, perhaps seven or eight, in the
adjacent field being chased by three
large coyotes.

“We called out for Mimi, scared to
death, and that's when we heard the
horrible screams,” she said. “She was
screaming pretty bad.”

Despite searching that night and the
next day, Mimi was never found. 

“Our family is heartbroken; I feel like
I just lost one of my children,” Villa said.
“Me and Mimi were very close. She was
an amazing dog.”

Villa said to her it is alarming that
such an event would happen close to the
city, especially considering how many
small children and pets there are.

Villa said following the incident the
family has changed its behavior.

“We don't want the kids outside,” she
said. “We unlock the door first then get
the kids out [of the vehicle] and get them
into the house.”

Newton Animal Control Officer Jessica
Burns said now is the time of year when
coyotes are especially active and hungry,
as they have pups and are trying to keep
them fed. 

She said they are drawn into the city
by pet food left outside, garbage and
other easy meals, such as a small dog or
cat that's the typical size of prey they
hunt. 

Burns said that when a person sees a
coyote, they should try to haze it, accord-
ing to information provided by the hu-
mane society.

“Coyotes are acclimated to people,” she
said. “They're just used to us.  Make
yourself large and yell at the animal.
Run towards the coyote and scare it off
and yell, ‘Go away.’”

Burns said after a human scares a coy-
ote a few times, they usually go back to
being skittish and avoiding people and
the city. 

“They have to associate the fear with
people,” she said. 

Burns said the Newton Animal Con-
trol as well as the police department
can't do much to the animals besides
scaring them. 

Burns said the department is unable
to trap the animals, as the only effective
way to do so, using leg traps, risks
harming other animals and pets in the
area. Private companies can be paid to
trap the animal, but to do so would take
a permit with the city. 

Burns cautioned against killing the
coyotes, as they are territorial and more
will just move into the open space left
behind by a dead one. It's also illegal to
shoot off a firearm in city limits if it's not
an act of self defense. 

So, for now, Burns recommends resi-
dents try to prevent the animals from
coming around by making sure they
keep pet and bird food inside or closed
up, along with their garbage.

Villa recommended that people pay
close attention to their children and
their pets as well if they are outside.

“I would keep a really close eye on
them,” she said. “If they are runners,
keep them close. I would not wish this
upon anyone.”

optimistic that they will be in compli-
ance with their lease in the next few
months.” 

Myers didn't go on record about any
sorts of deals the company was trying to
make or what has provided some opti-
mism to the city. Myers said he didn't
want to accidentally say something that
would interfere with the progress the
group was making. 

However he did say he was trying to
put together a joint press release with
the organization in order to inform the
public, perhaps sometime in March,
when a more concrete announcement
could be made. 

ABI Chemicals plans to manufacture
coatings that aid in the creation of
lighter airplane parts. 

ABI
From Page 1

ATTACKS
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million. Following are some
of the topics Hamm talked
on and answers provided on
hot subjects of the night. 

Project-based learning
First things first, Hamm

went on the record saying
that the project-based learn-
ing program of Walton will
continue whether at a new
school and new location or
within the community. 

“Yes, and expanded hope-
fully, because it is really
good for kids,” she said. 

And as for if the farm pro-
grams could transfer into
Newton, if that's where the
district builds a new school?
That was a yes, too. 

She said she talked to City
Manager Bob Myers, who in-
formed her the district could
make an ag-based program
in Newton work. More than
one person in the crowd
loudly reminded her roosters
were not currently allowed
in the Newton City limits. 

Walton facility needs
A popular topic of the

night came down to facility
needs at Walton. Hamm was
pressed about what exactly
she thought the school
needed or what was wrong
or out of date with Walton. 

“For the last five years, I
know we've needed to do
something here,” she said. 

She said that the storm
shelter at the school needs
new storm doors for safety
as well as technology up-
grades to the building. 

“When we look at things,
this building was built in
1963,” she said, adding that
lunch, P.E. and library
spaces were more crammed
at Walton than the rest of
the district. 

She said the district would
eventually need more space
for more students and was
in the position of deciding
where to best locate the
space for any future growth. 

That space allocation
could be with a new school
in Walton or a new school on
the south end of Newton, for
instance.

At one point, someone in
the crowd told Hamm poli-
tics were moving a push to
have a school on the south
end of Newton instead of in
Walton. 

Another person said to up-
date the Walton school and
then build a Newton school
in the future. 

Hamm said it would be de-
mographics and input from
patrons and the school board
that would determine where
a school would be placed. 

She added that demo-
graphic information would
be available in mid March. 

However, if the district
was deciding on selecting a
bond issue, it would vote on
an option before the demo-
graphic data came in. 

Another patron told her a
building doesn't educate stu-
dents but teachers do and
asked how the district could
improve staffing. 

Hamm told the person
that money for buildings
and staff comes from two
separate funds and legally
can't be mixed. 

Hamm said the cost of
building a new elementary

school that's K-8 would run
$30 million from estimates.
Building a new K-4 school
would run about $18 million
from estimates. Remodeling
Walton, including adding
eight new classrooms, a
cafeteria and a gym, would
run about $15 million. 

Former school board mem-
ber John Esau, who was in
the crowd, rejected some of
the architect firm’s esti-
mates, saying it would not
cost roughly the same
amount to update Walton
Rural Life Center as it
would to build a new ele-
mentary school.

“I don't buy that,” he said.
“I don't think we out here
have to have everything the
same as Newton, but we
have a lot of things Newton
doesn't have. We don't need
fancy space, we just need
space.”

He also asked that the dis-
trict pursue cheaper options
for Walton.

On the cost of funding
Walton

Hamm said that, as a
whole, Walton doesn't cost
the Newton School District
any more than other schools
in the district. The only in-
creased cost she saw with
the school would come from
busing. Hamm said 34 stu-
dents are in the Walton zip
code and around 80 are in
the Walton boundaries,
meaning about 120 come
from other boundaries
within or outside of the dis-
trict. 

She said the school reim-
burses some of the busing
costs, however. 

Hamm fielded a question
asking if students from out
of district had to or could
pay extra for going to Wal-
ton. Hamm said they were
not and it was public educa-
tion, meaning the district
couldn't charge them. Hamm
said the district at one time
received additional funding
for the students under previ-
ous school funding systems
but that currently isn't the
case with the existing block
funding system. According to
numbers provided at the
meeting, since its opening,
the school has increased
from a one section school to
a two section school, effec-
tively doubling its enroll-
ment. 

On Walton scores
At one point Hamm was

asked about how the district
could close the school with
some of the highest scores.
Hamm hesitated before re-
sponding that she was hop-
ing that question wouldn't
be asked. She said while
Walton had high scores in
the past, that currently isn't
the case, and she said of the
last six years another New-
ton school has scored higher
than Walton three times.
She said scores have de-
clined recently at Walton,
even though education
shouldn't always be about
pitting one school against
another score wise. 

Some in the crowd said
part of the drop in scores
came from a change in cur-
riculum and less project-
based learning. Others
suggested it was the loss of a
reading specialist. One per-
son asked if it was perhaps
due more poverty in the
grade school. 

Hamm said Walton had
one of the lowest poverty
levels in the district, along
with the lowest English as a
second language levels and
the lowest number of stu-
dents involved in special ed-
ucation programs.

“Current data would indi-
cate that the scores are not
what they used to be,” she
said. “You can go onto
Kansas’ website and look at
the scores in every elemen-
tary school and compare
them. My obligation is that
every kid that leaves here
needs to read and be able to
do math.”

On details with the
proposed bond issue op-
tions

Hamm was asked if the
district could provide more
details about the existing
bond issue options. She said
more details would be avail-
able after the school district
selected a bond plan. 

“The simple answer is no,”
she said. “That's not where
we are in the process. The
answer is we are trying to
decide do we have enough
means to go forward.”

Hamm said once school
board members selected a
bond plan then the district
would have more details
and make them available

before an upcoming vote. 
Hamm doubled down on

the confirmation that the
school board will be asked to
decide to set a date and pick
a bond plan at its next
meeting. 

She also added that the
district could decide not to
move forward right away
and instead wait on the de-
cision, though that would
mean a bond vote wouldn't
come in May. 

Esau responded that he
didn't think a bond issue
would pass if it was rushed
through in May because
there wasn't enough time
for a campaign to build up
support for the bond. 

Others voiced opinions to
Hamm that they would not
support any form of a bond
that altered or hurt Walton.
Hamm said she heard the
concerns. She also said that
every school and community
in the district would likely
have the same concerns. She
said she is unable to see
into a crystal ball to know
exactly the needs of the dis-
trict in the future and how
voters will respond. She
said some people in Newton
might vote against the bond
because the district is
spending a large amount of
money in Walton. 

“Yes, there's a mighty
group here, but I don't know
what the answer is. You
could say, ‘We're going to
spend X million dollars in
Walton,’ and they're saying,
‘What the heck are they
spending X million in Wal-
ton?’ and that's getting
voted down,” she said. 

Hamm was asked if the
district was taking the com-
munity into consideration.
One woman said perhaps
now is the time to settle the
issue and decide to commit
to keeping Walton open to
wide applause. 

Hamm said that, yes, the
school board and adminis-
tration considers the com-
munity, and if the decision
were easy, they wouldn't be
at the school having the con-
versation. 

“Yes, we consider the com-
munity that is involved,”
she said. “The board is well
aware of the support that
this community provides
and the care the community
provides to students and
staff.”

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
USD 373 Superintendent Deborah Hamm, standing toward the left, addresses the crowd gathered Tuesday night. 
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Bethel College has unlikely pet on campus

A new visitor on Bethel
College’s campus has been
prowling the sidewalks at
night and hiding out in
storm drains. A Virginian
opossum, America's only
marsupial, has been a recent
sight to Bethel students on
their nightly commute.

“I mostly see him between
eight and nine p.m. by Goer-
ing Hall,” Bethel senior
Logan Dahl said. “He does-
n't bother me, and when I
have French fries, I will toss
him a few. He seems
friendly enough and hasn’t

run away or done anything
violent."

While most critters on
campus range from a pass-
ing skunk, an occasional
herd of deer, or resident cats
who are looking to score a
meal, the Bethel opossum
seems to be content in mak-
ing campus his home.

It has been a consistent
sight this year, and not
many students mind his
presence.

"It might be a little
creepy; but as long as he
doesn't bother me, I don't
really mind." senior An-
thony Romero said.

Senior student Spencer
Bailly is concerned for how

the opossum might be un-
derstood by administration.

"I have heard the opos-
sum isn't mean, just misun-
derstood," Bailly said.

Bailly's real concern is
with the growing number of
cats who visit from the
neighborhood.

"The cats are petty, and if
we remove the opossum,
what is stopping us from re-
moving other beloved ani-
mals from campus?"

Bethel Administration has
little information on the
issue and has not made a
comment regarding future
action concerning the opos-
sum.

The Bethel opossum has

not attempted to attack any
students and tends to keep
to its own devices while
searching for food and rum-
maging through trash bins.
The future of the Bethel
opossum remains uncertain,
as its legacy has only just
begun to spread.

Though could there be
more opossums in Bethel's
future? According to the
Opossum Society of the
United States, opossums
can have anywhere from one
to three litters per year; and
while only a single opossum
has been spotted on campus,
February through June is
when infant opossums will
be born.

BY ETHAN BIRDWELL
SPECIAL TO NEWTON NOW
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR OBITUARIES

Thursday, Feb. 9
10:30 a.m.—Spring Preschool Story Time. Newton Pub-

lic Library.
1 p.m.—Wii Bowling. Grand Central.
5 to 6:30 p.m.—American Sign Language Class. Fee is

$25. Newton Recreation Commission, 415 N. Poplar St.
5:15 p.m.—Tai Chi. Grand Central.
6 to 8 p.m.—American Legion Open Grill. Members and

guests welcome. American Legion Post 2, 400 S. Spencer
Rd.

6 p.m.—Newton Community Acupuncture. Peace Con-
nections, third floor above Prairie Harvest.

6 p.m.—Teen Game Zone. Newton Public Library.
6 p.m.—NHS Wrestling vs. Maize (Senior Night),

Ravenscroft Gym.
6, 8 p.m.—Bethel College Basketball at Kansas Wes-

leyan.
6:30 p.m.—Computer Guts. Newton Public Library.
6:30 p.m.—Newton Toastmaster Meeting. Newton

Recreation Center, 415 N. Poplar St.
7 to 9 p.m.—American Legion Bingo Night. Anyone age

8 or older is welcome. Full game package is $10, and
early-bird package is $5. American Legion Post 2, 400 S.
Spencer Rd.

Friday, Feb. 10

TBD—Bethel College Cheer at KCAC Championships.
9 a.m.—Bethel College Softball at NAIA Cowtown Clas-

sic.
9:30 a.m.—Harvey County Association of Retired School

Personnel Meeting. Scholarship donations will be ac-
cepted. Sunflower Room, Newton Recreation Commission,
415 N. Poplar.

9:30 a.m.—Spring Toddler Story Time. Newton Public
Library.

10:30 a.m.—Spring Preschool Story Time. Newton Pub-
lic Library.

1 p.m.—Line Dancing. Offered by Lanny Reichert.
Grand Central.

5 to 9 p.m.—American Legion Taco Feed. Members and
Guests welcome. American Legion Post 2, 400 S. Spencer
Rd.

6 p.m.—Friday Night Games. Grand Central.
6, 7:30 p.m.—NHS Basketball at Derby.
6 to 9:30 p.m.—Kid’s Night Out. Swimming, arts and

crafts, movie, games and snacks. $10 per night with $5
per additional child. Newton Recreation Commission, 415
N. Poplar.

Saturday, Feb. 11
9 a.m.—Bethel College Softball at NAIA Cowtown Clas-

sic.
9 a.m.—NHS at Kansas State Girls Wrestling Champi-

onship, at McPherson High School.
9:15 a.m.—VITA Tax Assistance. Newton Public Li-

brary.
10 a.m.—NHS Swimming at AVCTL Championship, at

Newton High School.
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.—Beginning Knitting. $30 in advance

or $33 at the time of the class. Gathered Goods, 625 N.
Main St.

3, 5 p.m.—Bethel College Basketball vs. Oklahoma
Wesleyan, at Bethel College.

6 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Valentine’s Party featuring Code Blue.
$6 includes spaghetti dinner and Code Blue concert. Ea-
gles Aerie, 120 W. 5th St.

Monday, Feb. 13
All Day—Grand Central Billiards. Four competition

quality tables available for use Monday through Friday at
Grand Central.

10 a.m.—Blood Pressure Check. Grand Central.
11:45 a.m.—Friendship Meals. Call (316) 283-2222 for

reservation. Monday through Friday at Grand Central.
1:30 p.m.—Golden Notes. Call at (316) 283-2222 to

schedule a performance. Grand Central.
4 p.m.—Teen GameZone. Newton Public Library.
6 p.m.—VITA Tax Assistance. Newton Public Library.
6 to 8 p.m.—American Legion Open Grill. Members and

guests welcome. American Legion Post 2, 400 S. Spencer
Rd.

7 p.m.—USD 373 Board of Education Meeting. McKin-
ley Administrative Center.

7 p.m.—Spring Preschool Story Time. Newton Public
Library.

7 p.m.—Beginners Square Dance Class. Grand Central.

Tuesday, Feb. 14
10:30 a.m.—Bingo. Grand Central.
10:30 a.m.—Spring Preschool Story Time. Newton Pub-

lic Library.
1 p.m.—Craft Handwork. Grand Central.
1 p.m.—Line Dancing. Offered by Lanny Reichert of

Park City. Grand Central.
4 p.m.—Icky Love Stuff Puppet Show. Newton Public

Library.
6, 7:30 p.m.—NHS Basketball vs. Hutchinson, at New-

ton High School.
6:30 p.m.—Papercrafts and Coloring. Newton Public Li-

brary.
7 p.m.—City Commission Meeting. City Hall.
7 p.m.—Round Dance. Grand Central.
7 p.m.—American Legion Post 2 Meeting. Discussing

changing by-laws. American Legion Post 2, 400 S. Spencer
Rd.

Wednesday, Feb. 15
9:15 a.m.—VITA Tax Assistance. Newton Public Li-

brary.
9:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.—Bethel College Life Enrich-

ment. Krehbiel Auditorium in Luyken Fine Arts Center,
Bethel College.

1 p.m.—Cards/Games. Grand Central.
1 p.m.—Beginner’s Pool for Women. Ken Fast teaches

billiards using Steve Mizerak’s complete book of pool. Do-
nation of $1 per week. Grand Central.

3:30 p.m.—Master Builders LEGOs. Newton Public Li-
brary.

6 to 8 p.m.—American Legion Club Special (Enchilada
Bake). Members and guests welcome. American Legion
Post 2, 400 S. Spencer Rd. 

7 p.m.—TALK Book Discussion. Gilead by Marilynn
Robinson. Newton Public Library.

Barry
Quentin Ted-
der died
Tuesday,
Jan. 31,
2017.

He was
born July 25,
1946, in
Borger,
Texas, to
Howard and Doris Ted-
der. 

On July 19, 1966, a car
accident changed Barry’s
life forever. Barry lived
with his parents in a
house on First that he
called home. He would
sit on the porch and
wave at everyone as they
passed by and would
holler “howdy.” You also
could see Barry walk
down Main Street in
Newton wearing his fe-
dora hat and carrying his
briefcase. 

Barry lived in Pleasant
View Home in Inman
since 2008. The staff
there took wonderful
care of him, for which his
family is very grateful.
Prior to living in Inman,
he lived with his sister,
Nancy, in Newton. For a
number of years, he lived
in Salina.

Barry is sur-
vived by his
brothers, Cliff
and Connie
Tedder of
Austin, Texas,
Grady Tedder
of Newton,
Calvin Tedder
of North New-
ton, Ken and

Cindy Tedder of El Do-
rado, Loren and Lori
Tedder of North Newton,
and Steven and Mariann
Tedder of Allen, Texas;
Mike Malcom, brother-
in-law of Hesston; and
many nieces and
nephews.  

Barry was preceded in
death by his parents,
Howard and Doris Ted-
der, and sisters, Phylis
Tedder Malcom and
Nancy Tedder Bryant
and her husband, Bob
Bryant Jr.

Services for Barry will
be on Saturday, Feb. 11.
Viewing will be from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Graveside service will be
at noon at Greenwood
Cemetery in Newton.   

A family gathering will
be at Loren and Lori Ted-
der’s home in North
Newton. All are welcome.

BARRY QUENTIN TEDDER

Richard Joe Winsky,
93, died on Friday, Feb.
3, 2017, in Newton.

Richard was born on
Feb. 29, 1924, to Albert
and Alice (Chapple) Win-
sky in Halstead.

He was a graduate of
Halstead High School.
He was a veteran of
World War II, having
served in the U.S. Navy
as a medic. He worked
for the U.S. Postal Serv-
ice, retiring as a post-
master in Lyons.

He married DeLois
Warnke on June 30,
1946. She was called
home to be with the
Lord on Oct. 3, 1996.

Richard is survived by
his children, Rebecca
and Richard Schroeder
of Newton, and Richard
and Nancy Winsky of
Admire; nine grandchil-
dren; 36 great-grandchil-
dren; and seven

great-great-grandchil-
dren.

He was preceded in
death by his wife, De-
Lois Winsky; parents,
Albert and Alice Winsky;
brothers, Marlow, Albert
John and Orville Win-
sky; sisters, Vera Mae
Williams and Hesper
Diringer; one stepgrand-
son; one great-grand-
daughter; one
great-stepgrandson; and
one great-great-grand-
daughter.

According to his
wishes, his body has
been donated to the KU
Medical Center.

Memorial suggestions
can be made to The
Friends of Israel Gospel
Ministry, Inc., P.O. Box
908, Bellmawr, NJ,
08099-0908, and Newton
Bible Church, 900 Old
Main, Newton, KS,
67114.

RICHARD WINSKY

Betty Lee Farrow, 93,
died Thursday, Feb. 2,
2017, at Asbury Park in
Newton.

She was born on Feb.
22, 1923, in Severy, the
daughter of Henry Mar-
shall and Florida Weath-
erford Sexton. Betty was
raised in the Severy area
and moved to Oklahoma
as a teenager.

Betty met Arthur
Willard Farrow as he was
selling religious items
door to door; an instant
romance occurred, and
they were married three
days later on June 20,
1944, in Oklahoma City.

Together, they worked
in the cotton fields
throughout Oklahoma.
For several years, they
lived in the Binger, Okla.,
area. Arthur died on Feb.
22, 1976.

Betty moved to Newton
in the fall of 1979. She be-
came a cook at Presbyte-
rian Manor and was
involved in the Grandpar-
ents Program in the New-
ton School District.

Survivors include four
generations of nieces and
nephews, whom she loved
dearly.

Along with her parents
and husband, Betty was
preceded in death by her
brothers, Isaac, Virgil,
Clifford and Ronald Sex-
ton; and sisters, Hazel
Williams and Phyllis
Lewis.

Funeral services were
on Monday, Feb. 6, at the
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home. 

Graveside and inter-
ment services were on
Tuesday, Feb. 7, at the
Murray Cemetery in
Binger, Okla.

A memorial has been
established with the
Youth Department of Im-
manuel Baptist Church in
Newton, and contribu-
tions may be sent to
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, 120 E.
Broadway, Newton, KS,
67114.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home in Newton.

BETTY LEE FARROW

Josefina
Lavenant,
92, passed
away on
Sunday, Feb.
5, 2017, in
Newton.

Josefina
was born on
Dec. 28,
1924, in El
Paso, Texas, to Donac-
inco and Isabel Flores.

Josefina was married
to Eugenio Lavenant. He
preceded her in death on
April 8, 1981.

She enjoyed cooking,
sewing, reading and time
with friends. She also es-
pecially enjoyed her Mex-
ican music. She was a
member of the American
G.I. Forum, Altar Society
of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church.

A Recitation of the
Holy Rosary will be at 7
p.m. Friday, Feb. 10, at
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church in Newton. The
Mass of the Resurrection
will be at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 11, at Our Lady
of Guadalupe Church.

A visitation is sched-

uled from 2 to
5 p.m. on Fri-
day, Feb. 10,
at Petersen
Funeral Home
in Newton.
The family
will be present
to greet
friends and
family at the

visitation. A graveside
committal will follow the
Mass at St. Mary’s
Catholic Cemetery in
Newton.

She is survived by her
children, Josie and Bill
Jenn, Eugenio and Ge-
niece Lavenant Jr., Tina
Gonzales, and Robert
and Lynne Lavenant;
eight grandchildren; and
17 great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in
death by her parents,
Donacinco and Isabelle
Flores; husband, Eugenio
Lavenant Sr., Jacinto
and sisters Rose Carrillo
and Lupe Phillips.

A memorial has been
set up for Our Lady of
Guadalupe Legacy of
Faith Building Fund.

JOSEFINA LAVENANT

Feb. 2 
Criminal calls:
Assault, DC, Criminal

Threat, 400 Blk N Poplar
Arrests:
William Ritz, 52, Dis-

tribute narcotic, no tax
stamp, possession of mar-
ijuana. 800 Blk N Walnut

Nicole Gregoire, 33,
possession of opiate, 800
Blk N Walnut

Zachary Hankins, 21,
800 Blk N. Main, war-
rant

Macario Holguin, 40,
warrant, 200 Blk E Sixth

David Nunn, 53, proba-
tion violation, 3300 Blk S
Kansas

Sean Abbot, 40, war-
rant, 100 Blk E Eighth

Amber Youngers-
Brisco, 29, warrant, I-135
mile post 22

Troy Thomas, 32, rape,
sexual intercourse with-
out consent and use of
force, 400 Block of
Grandview Ave 

Brad Haynes, warrant,
mm2 8 I-135 

Joan Patterson, 40,
warrant, 2300 Blk S
Broadway 

Randi Burke, 25, war-
rant

Michael Rindt, 48, Dis-

tribute narcotic, posses-
sion of paraphernalia,
possession of meth, ob-
struction, 3500 Blk S
Duncan

Jan. 31
Criminal calls:
Dom Battery, 1000 Blk

N Boyd, 1/31/17
Burglary, Theft, Arson,

1100 Blk Harrison,
1/31/17

Criminal Damage,
1700 Blk S Kansas,
1/31/17

Criminal Damage,
Theft, 100 Blk S Main

Theft, 100 Blk N
Meridian, 1/31/17

Jan. 30
Criminal calls:
Criminal Threat,

Theft, Criminal Damage,
2000 Blk Ida Lane

Criminal Use of Finan-
cial Card, Theft, 1200
Blk N Main

Dom Battery, Roanoke
Ct

Arrests:
Kassi Robinson, 26,

warrant, McPherson
County, 30

Michael Kunkel, 48,
aggravated assault, use
of deadly weapon, 100

Blk Southport Dr., Crimi-
nal Threat, Battery,  7-
339

Christia McKay, war-
rant, I-135 Milepost 29

Jan 29
Criminal calls:
Poss Marij, Poss Para,

DES, I-135 MM29
Dom Battery, 400 Blk

E 5th
MIP, 100 Blk W 7th
MIP, 100 Blk W 9th
Arrests:
Alaina Khan, 33, DUI,

100 Blk SE Second 

Jan 28
Criminal calls:
Violate PFA, 1400 Blk

E 12th,
Arrests:
Philip Curle, 34, DUI,

U.S. 50 28
William Mills, 27, DUI,

criminal damage to prop-
erty  600 Blk W Fifth

Dwight Dent, 45, Do-
mestic Battery, criminal
damage, 300 Blk South-
port Dr.

Destiny Moore, Crimi-
nal damage to property,
2000 Blk W Seventh

Brian Dochow, 27, in-
terference with law en-
forcement officer 500 Blk

W Fifth

Jan 27
Criminal calls:
Poss of Tobacco, 1700

Blk S Kansas
Criminal Damage,

1200 Blk N Main
Counterfeiting, Making

False Information, 200
Blk Manchester, 

Arrests:
Miranda Oden, 36,

warrant, 700 Blk W 12th,
warrant

Gary Beall, 47, aggra-
vated assault on a law
enforcement officer, use
of a deadly weapon, at-
tempt to elude, stolen
property, reckless driv-
ing, I-135 MM 45

Alan Hassenplug, 33,
theft of property and
services, 1700 Blk S
Kansas 

Giovanni Ruiz, 19, con-
sumption of liquor by a
minor, 900 Blk Allison 

Donald Dake, 28, war-
rant 900 Blk Allison 

Jason Cartwright, 41,
driving with license can-
celled/suspended, 200 Blk
W Seventh

Andrew Beckmeyer, 26,
Domestic Battery, 100
Blk W Second

Newton Now listed Police Lt. Scott Powell as Doug
Powell in last week’s issue. That was incorrect. While
Doug Powell did teach the reporter social studies in sev-
enth grade at St. Marks Elementary, he did not com-
ment on Newton police matters. That was Scott. We
apologize for the mix up.

Retired school personnel to meet
Friday, Feb. 10

Harvey County Association of Re-
tired School Personnel will meet at
9:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 10, in the
Sunflower room at Newton Recre-
ation Center.

Anne Pitts, Harvey County Ex-
tension Office, family and con-

sumer sciences, will speak on “Keys
to Embracing Aging.”

Scholarship donations will be ac-
cepted.

Railer Round Table slated
for Tuesday, Feb. 14

The community is invited to join
Newton Public Schools Superin-
tendent Dr. Deborah Hamm for a

series of informal Railer Round Ta-
bles. These get-togethers will be a
casual, relaxed time to enjoy a cup
of coffee and visit with Hamm
about USD 373's comprehensive
plan and vision for the next decade.

The next Railer Round Table will
be from 8 to 10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb.
14, at Norm's Coffee Bar, 125 W.
Sixth. Free coffee will be available.

—For Newton Now



One day Laura
Salmeron was
cooking in her

kitchen, and the ceiling
came down.

“So I had to put a new
ceiling in,” she said.
“Sometimes with old
houses, you don't know
you have a problem until
something happens. With
an old home, you don't
know what's going to hap-
pen, because you don't
know it's an issue.”

Salmeron resides in a
three-story, 2,800-square-
foot home on the east side
of Newton that was built
around 1905-10.

The retired Valley Cen-
ter High School Spanish
teacher is the fifth owner
of the home, although
she's not sure exactly
when the home was built.

“I've always tried to
find out when the house
was built, but that's been
lost in the murky annals
of time,” she said.

She knows she's the
fifth owner, although she
isn't certain who the first
owners were; she does
have a photograph of
them, however, hanging
in a hallway sitting on
the home's front porch.
She's guessing when the
house was constructed,
since four-squares were
popular then.

Before she owned the
home, it belonged to
Sandy and Dale Johnson,
who she thinks were
there during the 1970s
and ’80s. Before them
were the Marshalls, who
occupied the place in the
1950s and ’60s, and be-
fore that, there was a
judge and his family.

There are challenges to
owning an older home,
like things suddenly hap-
pening, as in the case of
her ceiling falling down,
and there also are bene-
fits.

Some of the challenges
are “your normal old-
house woes,” she said,
like having problems with
her foundation. She also
installed central air in
2010 and had to have the
ductwork done. She put it
off for so long (she's
resided there for almost
25 years) because she
thought it would create a
mess in the home while it
was being installed.

“That was the best
money I spent in my life,”
she said.

Other challenges in-
clude not knowing what
one is going to find re-
garding plumbing and
electrical in an old house.
In addition, when she
gets her boiler, which
makes heat, fixed, she
has to call in someone
who specializes in repair-
ing those, but she enjoys

the warm, moist heat.
There also are positives

to residing in an old
home.

“In old houses, they
have all this charm,” said
Salmeron, who lives with
her three dogs, Star,
Hoshi and Jackie, and
possibly a ghost. “The
floors are old, and the
floors don't creak.”

Another plus is she still
has all the original win-
dows.

“They just work so
well,” she said. “They
don't leak ever,” adding
they were built onsite to
fit.

In addition, Salmeron
likes to think about those
who used to live there.

“I just like to imagine
the people that lived here
before,” she said. “I just
like to imagine the stories
of people who lived here
and what their lives were
like.”

She used to tell her stu-
dents she knows she has
a ghost, since around 2
a.m. some nights, her dog
Jackie will go ballistic.

“It's this most blood-
curdling bark,” she said
about the small dog. “I
mean, it scares me. It's
loud and ferocious.”

After that, Salmeron
will catch a whiff of a per-
fume she doesn't wear.

So, the large house
came with something she
hadn't planned on. She
also hadn't planned on
buying such a large home
those 25 years ago.

“That's sort of what
was available at the
time,” she said.

The home has a break-
fast nook, three or four
bedrooms (depends on
how you look at it),
kitchen, formal dining
room, front formal living
room, family room, prayer
room and a sunroom.

A challenge of a large
home is the cleaning,
which Salmeron doesn't
mind at all. In fact, she
likes it, as she does deco-
rating, and she some-
times puts the two
together.

She said there was a
line on HG-TV once that
went like, “Cleaning is
decorating.” “My friends
are all, 'What? What do
you mean cleaning is dec-
orating?'”

Cleaning can be deco-
rating because things get
moved when cleaning,
and they can be moved
somewhere else in the
home to decorate.

Salmeron described her
decorating as a combina-
tion of Neo-Victorian,
shabby chic, collage, vin-
tage and eclectic.

“I guess it's easier to
say what it's not,” she
said, adding it's not mod-
ern.

She also said she likes
to use lots of color, which
is evident in her décor.
Her walls, and even ceil-

ings, are painted cheery
colors. In her kitchen is a
Hoosier with antique,
green-handled utensils.
Her kitchen's color
scheme includes green,
yellow and red. There's
lots of pink in several
rooms throughout the
home, as well as many
other colors.

There also are colorful
quilts gracing a variety of
items, from walls to fur-
niture.

“I love to buy quilts and
decorate with them,” she
said.
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PERSONAL FINANCE

Patrick Charlsen

Family Owned, Locally Operated, Customer Valued

800-279-8207 / 316-804-4946
ww.charlseninsurance.com

Home Insurance 
Tailored For You.

danheinzeinsurance.com
283-5870

Find THE ONE.

To place your classified 
ad contact:

Natalie Hoffman
natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

620-947-5702

The employee
you’re looking for

may be looking for you!

Meet up on our classified page.

Place 1 ad, hit 3 markets: Marion County, 

Newton/Harvey County, Herington/Morris County

Salmeron finds challenges, benefits to owning an older home
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/
NEWTON NOW

LEFT: Laura
Salmeron’s home on
the east side of New-
ton was built more
than 100 years ago
in the four-square
style.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
This breakfast nook is one of the
many rooms in Laura Salmeron’s
home.

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Laura Salmeron of Newton
poses with her three dogs in her
family room area.
TOP: Laura Salmeron’s kitchen in
east Newton features an antique
Hoosier, as well as other vintage
items.

To subscribe
to Newton
Now, call 

316-281-7899.



1 Employment 1 Employment 1 Employment 1 Employment 1 Employment 1 Employment

Prestressed Concrete, Inc. is seeking 
Full Time Concrete Laborers 

in Newton, Kansas 
M-F 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Previous concrete or construction 
experience is a plus but we do offer 

on-the-job-training as well.
Excellent benefits including health/ 

dental insurance, life insurance, 401k 
retirement, vacation and holidays. 

Please contact the main office at
2800 N. Old 81 Highway, Newton, KS for 

an application or 
call 316-283-2277 for additional info.  

rschroeder@prestressedconcreteinc.com

Your classified ad will appear in both the Hillsboro Free Press and Newton Now...
reaching every Marion County household and Newton Now subscriber.

Line ads: $7.50 for 20 words,
then 25¢ per word. 

Classified Display: $12.75 per col. inch 
(minimum of 1x2 at $25.50)

Call 620-947-5702 
or email natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

Reach MORE people with our classifieds!

THE HERINGTON TIMES

in Florence is accepting 

applications for a 

Manager
and

Sales Clerks

401-K,  Vacation
Apply in person 

at Hwy. 50
Florence, KS

New Job Opportunities
Donahue Manufacturing is taking applications for:

Welders

We offer a truly competitive benefits package 
and opportunity for advancement.

Please contact: Donahue Manufacturing
1-800-457-7406

Durham, KS

Call Natalie for help with classifieds
In Marion County’s largest distribution newspaper
620-947-5702 or Fax 620-947-5940 natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

1 Employment
2 Services
3 Merchandise
4 Announcements
5 Public Notices

6 Automotive
7 Farm & Ranch
8 Real Estate
9 For Rent
10 Too Late To Classify

FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifiedsalie for
unty’s larges

lp with clas
ribution newspape THE HERINGTON TIMES

Jones Electric
has openings for full

time licensed 
electricians. Must be 

experienced in all phases
of electrical work and
work independently. 

Send resume to 
rpryorjei@tctwireless.net

or call 785-258-2912 
for application. 

FT – Press Operators 
$12.50/hr All shifts

FT - General Labor 
$10-$13/hr All shifts

FT - Maintenance 
$15/hr BOE

Part Time Person 
Register of Deeds Office

The Marion County Register of Deeds Office is accepting appli-
cations for a part time clerical worker. This is an “on call” posi-
tion. The successful applicant will assist with answering phones,
providing copies of information to the public, researching land
ownership, recording documents, and collecting correct fees
for various types of documents being filed. Requires at least
high school diploma or equivalent, one year clerical or book-
keeping experience, general knowledge of office procedures, ex-
cellent interpersonal and communication skills. Ability to identify
and draw out legal descriptions is helpful.

Applications are available at www.marioncoks.net, 
at the Marion County Courthouse in the Deeds Office or the
Clerk’s Office. For further information call 620-382-2151.

Position open until filled. 
Possibly utilized in other offices as well. EEOE

PRODUCTION HELP WANTED
MONDAY-FRIDAY

2nd shift   4:00pm  -  12:00am
3rd shift  12:00am  -  8:00am

Climate controlled work environment.
Benefits. Drug screen required. EOE

Apply in person at:

CONTAINER SERVICES, INC
220 Santa Fe • Hillsboro, KS 67063 • 620-947-2664

If you enjoy caring
for the elderly, come

be a part of our team!

Diversicare of Council
Grove has openings for

CNAs. Apply at
http://www.dvcr.com

For questions, call Becky
Johnson, RN DON or

Betty Cox RN ADON at 
620-767-5172.

EOE and Drug Free Facility

Chase County Detention
Center is taking 

applications for a 

Jail Administrator
Salary based on experience.

Send resume to:
Chase County Clerk Office,

PO Box 529
Cottonwood Falls, KS
66845 • 620-273-6423

Job Description available
from Clerk’s office. 

Office Administrator - General Office
Growing financial services firm is looking for a person

with good communication skills to handle varied 
responsibilities including heavy phone and 

face-to-face client contact for entry-level position. 
Must be organized self-started. 

To be considered for this position, apply online at 
www.edwardjones.com/careers

Equal Opportunity Employer

Family and Consumer Sci-
ences opportunity in Flint

Hills District, office in
Council Grove, Kansas. 

See: www.ksre.ksu.edu/jobs
for responsibilities, 

qualifications, and applica-
tion procedure. Application

Deadline: 2/27/17. 

K-State Research and 
Extension is an EOE of indi-
viduals with disabilities and

protected veterans. Back-
ground check required.

EXTENSION AGENT

Please contact Human Resources at
785-366-7213 or cweis@agritrails.com

for details about how to submit 
an application.

ATC, a growth oriented agricultural company in central
Kansas, is seeking the right candidate to fill the role of

FUEL TRUCK DRIVER at our Durham service station.

Qualified candidates must have a good driving record, and have
the ability to receive a Class A CDL with hazardous materials and
tanker endorsements. We offer competitive wages, an excellent

benefits package and flexible work environment.  

Hillsboro Industries is looking for an 

Experienced Welder
with a good work history.

We offer competitive wages and benefits

Stop by 220 Industrial Road and 
fill out an application

Hillsboro Industries
220 Industrial Road, Hillsboro, KS 67063

620.947.3127

Western Graphics 
has an immediate 

opening for a 
full time 

printer position.  

Applications can be
picked up at: 
113 N. 1st, 
Marion, KS.

Benefits include 
insurance, PTO & 

holiday pay.

Salem Home currently has the 
following position open:

Salem Home currently
has openings for: 

Apply at 704 S. Ash

PH: 620-947-22721

Or obtain an application at:

Salemhomeks.org
E.E.O.E. – drug free workplace

FT CNA
PRN Nurses

3rd Shift
Maintenance Position
• Blow molding machine

operation and setup
• Basic mechanical and 

electrical troubleshooting
• Previous maintenance 

experience preferred

Climate controlled work
environment. Benefits.

Drug screen required. EOE

Email resume to:
Hiring@containerservicesinc.com

Or apply in person at:

Container Services, Inc.
220 Santa Fe

Hillsboro, KS 67063
620-947-2664

1 Employment
The 1st United Church of Christ is seeking
a part time pastor. Send resume to 1st
United Church of Christ 210 East Fourth
St; Newton Ks 67114. 1-6tc

LAW OFFICE ACCOUNTING MANAGER-
ADMIN ASSISTANT:   Immediate opening
for person with excellent attention to detail.
Professional manner required.  Email cover
letter and resume to CLM@robblaw.com
or deliver/mail to Somers, Robb and Robb,
110 E Broadway, Newton. 5-2tc

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- Small office
has immediate opening.  Bookkeeping and
general office duties.  Resume including
salary expectation to Box AQ c/o Newton
Now, 706 N Main, Newton, KS. 5-2tc

2 Announcements

2 Announcements
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Moving Sale
Lanning/Darrow/Mull - 2/9 and 2/10 10 a.m
to 5 p.m.  Half Price on 2/11 8am to 12:00.
King size bed, end tables, sofa tables,
misc. furniture, sports memorabilia,
women's and boy's clothes and shoes,
home decor, antique pictures, toys, Christ-
mas decor, lots of miscellaneous.  102 S
2nd - white shed behind Lanning Pharmacy
in Marion. 6-1tc

3 Merchandise

For Sale
Solid Oak Roll Top Desk $500; Full com-
puter set except printer, table included-
monitor-tower & so forth $700. Call 620-
732-2237 Evenings or Cell 785-822-4708.
Avis Bergman 6-1tfree

4 For Rent

Apartments
Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-
450/month. Includes water/trash. 
rentnewton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn 

Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-
450/month. Includes water/trash. 
rentnewton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn 

Large 1 Bedroom Apt. Hillsboro for 1 Re-
sponsible Adult. Partially furnished, re-
frigerator, stove, washer & dryer. Quite
neighborhood. May consider obedient dog.
Call Mark @ 620-947-3535 & leave a mes-
sage. 4-tfn

For Rent: 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment on
second floor. Located at 119 S. A St., Her-
ington. For more information call 785-258-
2328. 5-2tc

4 For Rent

Homes

211 S. Lincoln. Hillsboro. 4 bedroom, 1

bath Victorian house available immediately.

Kitchen appliances furnished.  No smoking.

No pets.  620-877-7887.52-tfn

For Rent- Hillsboro. 3 bed/ 1bath/ 1 de-

tached garage, appliances- washer and

dryer, refrigerator, stove. No smoking, No

Pets. 316-300-8668.  6-1tp

5 Real Estate

Land

Apartments
Clean and remodeled 1 and 2 bedroom

apartments available. 110 N Jefferson,

Hillsboro. $400 to $475. Covered parking,

central heat antd air. Call 620-343-9800 or

316-772-2597. 6-4tc

Classified Deadline
Mondays at Noon

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN)
and the Midwest Classified Network
(MCN)have purchased some of the fol-
lowing classifieds. Determining the value
of the service or product is advised by
this publication. In order to avoid misun-
derstandings, some advertisers do not
offer employment but rather supply the
readers with manuals, directories and other
materials designed to help their clients
establish mail order selling and other busi-
nesses at home. Under NO circumstances
should you send money in advance or
give the client your checking account, li-
cense ID, or credit card numbers. Also be-
ware of ads that claim to guarantee loans
regardless of credit and note that if a
credit repair company does business only
over the phone it is illegal to request any
money before delivering its services. All
funds are based in US dollars. Toll free
numbers may or may not reach Canada.

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

For Sale
40’ Grade A Steel Cargo  Containers
$1500.00 in KC.  $2200.00 in Solomon Ks.
20s’ 45s’ 48s & 53s’  also available  Call
785 655 9430 or go online to
Chuckhenry.com  for pricing, availability
& Freight estimates.

Over 100 pianos on sale during Mid-Amer-
ica Piano’s Keys to Their Heart Sale�
.starting at $888. Easy financing, free de-
livery, friendly service. 1-800-950-3774, 
www.piano4u.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Class A OTR, Regional home weekly, End
Dump Drivers For Newly Expanded Busi-
ness. Late Model Peterbilts & Raven Trail-
ers, Vacation Pay, Health Ins, 401K. (800)
776-5672.

Great Plains Trucking of Salina, KS is
looking for experienced OTR Tractor Trailer
Flatbed Drivers or recent Driving School
graduates. Our Drivers travel 48 U.S. states
as well as the lower Canadian provinces.
We offer excellent compensation, benefits,
home time and equipment. Please contact
Brett or Judy at 785-823-2261 or brettw@gp-
trucking.com, judym@gptrucking.com

Misc.
DIGITAL HEARING AIDS - Now offering a
45-Day Risk Free Offer!  FREE BATTERIES
for Life!  Call to start your free trial!  
877-687-4650

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.  Receive
maximum value of write off for your taxes.
Running or not!  All conditions accepted.
Free pickup.  Call for details. 844-268-9386

Lenders Offering Special Gov’t Programs
for Mobile Homes and $0 Down for Land
Owners. Promo homes with reduced down
payments. Use Tax Refund for additional
incentives. Singles from $39,900. 
Doubles from $59,900  866-858-6862

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to receive
a pain relieving brace at little or no cost.
Call now! 855-796-7301

Lung Cancer?  And 60+ Years Old?  If So,
You And Your Family May Be Entitled To A
Significant Cash Award.  Call 866-327-
2721 To Learn More.  No Risk.  No Money
Out Of Pocket.

OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No tanks
to refill.  No deliveries.  The  All-New
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!  FAA
approved! FREE info kit:  844-359-3973

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind paying
your MORTGAGE?  Denied a Loan Modifi-
cation? Is the bank threatening foreclosure?
CALL Homeowner's Relief Line now for
Help!  855-401-4513

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill-
Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! There’s a
cheaper alternative than high drugstore
prices!  50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE
Shipping!  100% guaranteed. 
CALL NOW! 855-850-3904

ADOPTION
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Call us first. Living expenses, housing,
medical, and continued support afterwards.
Choose adoptive family of your choice.
Call 24/7. 855-390-6047 (Void in IL & IN)
(MCN)

A childless married couple seeks to adopt.
Will be hands-on mom & devoted dad. Fi-
nancial security. Expenses PAID. Call Holly
& Tiger. 1-800-790-5260 (ask for Adam)
(MCN)

**ADOPTION:** Child Psychologist & Suc-
cessful Executive yearn for 1st baby to
LOVE & Cherish Forever. 1-800-966-3065
Expenses paid *Abby & Jeff* (MCN)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Machinery Consignment Sale, Mon., March
6th, 2017 at 9:00 A.M. Consign early by
Feb. 17, 2017 for complete advertising. No
Small Items, Tires or Pallet Items Accepted
After Friday, Feb. 24. Next Machinery Con-
signment Sale is April 3, 2017. Gilbert’s
Sale Yard, 641-398-2218. 2 Mi. N. of Floyd,
IA On Hwy. 218. Tractor House Internet
Bidding Available. www.gilbertsaleyard.com
(MCN)

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive
maximum value of write off for your taxes.
Running or not! All conditions accepted.
Free pickup. Call for details. 855-752-6680
(MCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800-283-
0205 (MCN)

EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
Drive with Uber. You'll need a Smartphone.
It's fun and easy. For more information,
call: 1-800-902-9366 (MCN)

CLASS-A CDL Regional Driver. Good home
time. Great pay and benefits. Matching
401k. Bonuses and newest equipment. No
touch freight. Experience needed. Call
Scott 507-460-9011. Apply on-line
WWW.MCFGTL.COM (MCN)

PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000 Weekly
Mailing Brochures From Home!

No Experience Required. Helping home
workers since 2001! Genuine Opportunity.
Start Immediately! www.IncomeMailers.net
(VOID IN SD, WI) (MCN)

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in advance!
Mailing Brochures at Home! Easy pleasant
work. Begin Immediately! Age unimportant!
www.homemoney77.com (MCN)

FINANCIAL
Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS? Stop
wage & bank levies, liens & audits, unfiled
tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax
debt FAST. Call 888-606-6673 (MCN)

STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS got you
down? We can help reduce payments and
get finances under control, 
call: 866-871-1626 (MCN)

FOR SALE
FRUIT & NUT TREES.Blueberry, Strawberry,
Grape, Asparagus, Evergreen & Hardwood
Plants & MORE! FREE catalog. WOOD-
STOCK NURSERY, N1831 Hwy 95,
Neillsville, WI 54456. 
Toll Free 888-803-8733 
wallace-woodstock.com (MCN)

Trailer Close-Out Sale! New ST205/75D15
on mod wheel $69.00; 4 place snowmobile
trailers 20’ & 24’; Fuel Tank trailers: 500
gallon, 990 gallon & no tank trailers; 7’X16’
V-nose ramp door $4,199.00; 14,000# skid-
loader trailer $3649.00. Trailer Repairs,
Hitches, Parts and much more. 515-972-
4554 www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld. com for
prices & information! (MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to receive
a pain relieving brace at little or no cost.
Call now! 844-668-4578 (MCN)

Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions!
SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and In-
ternational pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription!
CALL 1-800-263-4059 Promo Code
CDC201625 (MCN)

DIGITAL HEARING AIDS - Now offering a
45-Day Risk Free Offer! FREE BATTERIES
for Life! Call to start your free trial! 855-
982-0724 (MCN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-852-7448 (MCN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients 
Call Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-2613
(MCN)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
A cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Shipping!
100 Percent Guaranteed.
CALL NOW: 1-800-795-9687 (MCN)

Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00!Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years. Insured and
Guaranteed Delivery. 
Call today 1-888-403-7751 (MCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
Spectrum Triple Play: TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed.
No contract or commitment. We buy your
existing contract up to $500! 1-800-919-
3588 (MCN)

Exede satellite internet.Affordable, high
speed broadband satellite internet any-
where in the U.S. Order now and save
$100. Plans start at $39.99/month. 
Call 1-800-712-9365 (MCN)

DISH TV – BEST DEAL EVER! Only
$39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/mo Internet (where
avail.) FREE Streaming. FREE Install (up
to 6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. 
Call 1-800-390-3140 (MCN)

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-442-
5148 (MCN)

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! Basement Sys-
tems Inc. Call us for all of your basement
needs! Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural
Repairs, Humidity and Mold Control. FREE
ESTIMATES! Call 1-800-640-8195 (MCN)

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS MCN CLASSIFIEDS

Accepting applications for the
full-time position of Water
and Sewer Maintenance
Worker.  This is a 40 hour a
week position and is a non-
exempt position under FLSA.
The position performs skilled
and semi-skilled work in the
maintenance of the water and
sewer systems.  Maintains
water distribution and sewer
lines and operating depart-
ment equipment are the pri-
mary responsibilities of this
position.  This employee
should possess a strong me-
chanical aptitude and effec-
tive communication and
public relation skills. High
School diploma or GED re-
quired.  Salary rang D.O.Q.
Application deadline Febru-
ary 28, 2017.  Applications
and complete Job Description
may be obtained from City of
Herington, 17 North Broad-
way, Herington, KS 67449,
785-258-2271. EOE.

HELP WANTED:  

WATER AND SEWER 
MAINTENANCE

WORKER
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Railers boys

basketball coming
together late

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Newton sophomore Delaney Cowden practices in preparation for the girls state championship at 9 a.m. on Feb. 11 at McPherson High School.
Cowden will represent Newton in the first girls high school state championship of its kind. 

Ladies night

The nearing end of the
season meant some tough
tests for the Newton High
School wrestlers. 

On Feb. 2, the Railers
fell to 6A No. 5 Campus
45-21 in the second to the
last dual of the year. In
the defeat, Newton had
some fantastic perform-
ances. The Colts moved
6A No. 2 at 120 pounds
Boo Dryden up to 126 to
face Andrew Trowbridge.

Trowbridge held his
own and had a chance for
a takedown to tie in 5-3
loss. Dante Harper got an
escape and a takedown in
the closing seconds to get
a 10-9 win over Donavan
Hutchins at 160 pounds.
Cyle Gautschi outlasted
state runner-up Matthew
Kimber in a 2-1 win in

overtime.
Sitting in the stands

watching was Delaney
Cowden, kept off the
mats due in part to being
banged up. And then
there is also the fact that
she is a female.

But in a sport where
girls in Kansas have had
to test themselves
against mostly male com-
petition, this year Cow-
den will have the chance
to wrestle for a title in
the first ever girls state
championship tourna-
ment in McPherson.

“It is pretty good,”
Cowden said. “I have beat
a few of the girls that are
in it in my weight, so I
am pretty confident that
I will go in there and do
my job. It is pretty great.
It is history in the mak-
ing, and it is pretty nice.”

The state tournament
starting at 9 a.m. on Feb.

11 at McPherson High
School is a Kansas State
High School Activities As-
sociation (KSHSAA)
sponsored tournament
but not an official KSH-
SAA state championship.
The end game for

Bullpups head coach
Doug Kretzer is for girls
wrestling to be recog-
nized as its own sport in
Kansas.

“As of right now, you

Cowden prepares for first-ever girls state championship

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Delaney Cowden wrestles in practice preparing for the girls state
championship at 9 a.m. on Feb. 11 at McPherson High School. 

At the end of practice, almost every member of the
Newton High School boys basketball team has his
hands on his head, gasping for air. There is a lot of
doubt creeping in as to whether it will be possible to
do even one more of the sprints they have been run-
ning up and down the court. They have spent an en-
tire practice running and have been sprinting for
quite a few minutes now. This is hard, and they are
not having fun. 

Some of them start to vocalize their doubt. But in-
stead of collapsing under the weight of the difficulty,
something else starts to happen. The leadership of
the team steps up in the form of Nathan Ahrens sac-
rificing his own breath to pick the guys up. He re-
minds them that if they say they can’t do it, then they
won’t. The Railers start to agree. They start to pick
each other up. No one is getting left behind. 

Because in practice, as in the game and in the sea-
son itself, no matter how rough things are, it is how
you come together to finish that matters.

“They are close,” head coach Andy Hill said. “They
pull together, and they stay together when things get
tough, so it’s been fun. We talked all year just about
the process of continual improvement every single
day. And so when you start 0-6, there is not much you
can do but improve. So just continuing to come in the
gym and work and get better. As we have done that,
we have started to see some of the positive outcomes.
So we are hoping like everybody else is, to finish
strong and be playing our best coming up these next
three weeks.”

The Railers have been close all season but haven’t
been able to finish against a schedule packed full of
quality opponents. While they never doubted their
ability to beat some of the best in the state, the physi-
cal outcomes weren’t catching up to where the mind
wanted to be.

But with a convincing 61-56 win over then No. 3
Salina Central at home on Jan. 31, the results New-
ton always knew it could get started coming around.

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Newton freshman Ty Berry lines up a 3-pointer in the first half
against Salina Central on Jan. 31. 

See RAILERS / 14
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Bergquist wins
Champions

of Character Award

Newton native Elyse Bergquist is a busy
woman. When she is not studying biology at
Bethany College in preparation for nursing
school, she is on the track pushing herself
athletically. And for her work in the class-
room in a tough major, as well as her accom-
plishments in running for the Swedes,
Bergquist was given a Champions of Charac-
ter Award at the Kansas Collegiate Athletic
Conference (KCAC) Indoor Track and Field
Championships.

“It is very nice,” Bergquist said. “I wasn’t
expecting it. I know someone gets it all the
time each season, but I wasn’t expecting it.”

The qualifications for the award are that a
student has to be full time and in good stand-
ing, participating in a varsity sport and has
to have a 3.00 grade point average or better.

At the KCAC Indoor Championships,
Bergquist was a part of a fifth-place 4x800-
meter relay team and was able to cut 20 sec-
onds off her best time in the mile. 

Bergquist runs cross country in the fall
and is gearing up for the outdoor track sea-
son with anticipation after her performance
in the indoor mile.

“I am pretty excited,” Bergquist said. “The
more I run during the indoor meets, the more
excited that I am for outdoor. It is very moti-
vational. I cannot wait until we go to our
first outdoor meet so that I can see where I
am, even from a week or two more of practic-
ing.”

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

Railers show off talent on National Signing Day

Sometimes a high school
auditorium can swallow up
the event when an athlete
signs a letter of intent on
National Signing Day. At
Newton High School, the
auditorium almost wasn’t
big enough for the 12 ath-
letes on the stage signing
and the two more in the
crowd who had signed let-
ters of intent as well. New-
ton had five students sign
to continue their athletic
careers at Div. I college
programs.

What started out as a
signing for football players
Kade Remsberg and Aidan
Mills, along with soccer
player Brookelynn Entz,
grew into a row of signing
day tables the length of the
stage.

Mills became part of a
big signing day for the
Kansas State University
football team, making it of-
ficial with a signature. On
top of being the premier
college football program in
the state, the Wildcat fam-
ily was what put K-State
over the top for Mills.

“It is just a sense of relief
that I have finally accom-
plished my dream after
years of hard work,” Mills

said. “I am very excited.
Ever since I went up there
on my first visit, just the
family atmosphere at the
games and just the fan
base behind the team is
amazing. Also, the opportu-
nity to get to play under a
highly respected coach like
Bill Snyder is a great
honor.”

His senior Railer team-
mate Remsberg signed his
letter of intent with the Air
Force Academy, giving the
speedster the opportunity

to use his wheels to flour-
ish in the Falcon option
running game. 

“Air Force being one of
the schools that flat out
told me I was going to be a
running back, that was a
big factor in my choosing
them,” Remsberg said. “A
lot of schools categorized
me as an athlete. And I
know a lot of them were
looking at me as a receiver,
but Air Force said we want
you as a running back. So I
am really excited to play

running back in their of-
fense, which is going to be
a lot of fun.”

While Remsberg is head-
ing off to a military service
academy, he isn’t the only
athlete from Newton to do
so. Logan Treaster is head-
ing to the Naval Academy
to continue his wrestling
career.

With the commitment of
becoming a Div. I athlete
and a student, Remsberg
and Treaster are taking

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Aidan Mills looks on as Brookelynn Entz applauds the introduction of Megan Akers who sits beside Emily Regier
during signing day on Feb. 1 at Newton High School.

See SIGNING / 13



their commitments to an
even bigger level, joining
the military. 

“For me, it was just
looking at my future and
what the academy was
going to offer me, not just
from a football stand-
point, but academically
and benefit-wise,” Rems-
berg said. “It is just
going to set me so far
from going to a regular
college. It is going to set
me up for life.”

“For me, I had a desire
to serve in some aspect
in the military from
pretty early on, I think
back in middle school,”
Treaster said. “I also
wanted to wrestle at the
Div. I level. Obviously
any of the three service
academies have great ac-
ademic histories. But for
me, personally, the Naval
Academy was the best fit
I could find.”

Soccer player Entz has
been committed to the K-
State girls soccer pro-
gram for a while. But
getting the official sign-
ing out of the way was a
big relief as well as a
dream come true.

“It is just a great feel-
ing to officially be a Wild-
cat after I have been

committed for a year and
a half now,” Entz said. “It
is almost unreal that it is
coming so soon, and I
can’t wait to be there.
When I committed, it felt
so relieving to be done
with the recruiting
process and everything.
And now it is just a fun
day. We can celebrate

with no stress. It is a lot
of fun. I am just glad
that hard work has paid
off and I am able to
achieve this dream.”

The commitment with
K-State was a departure
for the lifelong KU fan.
Entz took the trip to
Manhattan reluctantly
but knew she was going
to have to rethink things.

“It was weird, but the
transition was actually
really easy,” Entz said.
“My family is actually all
KU fans, but now they
are converting.”

Three-sport athlete
Megan Akers has been a
force on the volleyball
and basketball courts, as
well as the soccer pitch.
But with her signature
she is using her rounded
athleticism to pursue a
Div. I career in rowing
with the University of
Kansas, making it five
Railers heading to Div. I
colleges next year.

But that wasn’t the
end of the signings.
Emily Regier signed to

play volleyball at Pitts-
burg State University,
and Bekah Tonn will be
heading to Southern
Nazarene to play soccer.

Bethel College picked
up a lot of local kids,
with Jordan Singh sign-
ing to play tennis, Abby
Schmidt signing for bas-
ketball, and Caden Run-

yan and Anthony Velazco
singing for soccer with
the Threshers. 

Volleyball player Kai-
ley Harris will head to
Barton County, and soft-
ball players Dawsyn
Long and Celina Perez
will play at Kansas City
Kan. Community Col-
lege.

have got girls that can go
out for wrestling, but
there is no guarantee that
they will even compete
against a girl the whole
year,” Kretzer said. “So
the proposal is to try to
guide schools to have an
actual female wrestling
team in hopes to grow
that where we can have
duals, tournaments like
this one, where girls
teams show up and wres-
tle against their own gen-
der. And hopefully
somewhere down the line
that is the end game,
where they can wrestle
for a state championship,
where they can have post-
season opportunities.”

Kretzer is no stranger
to female wrestling coach-
ing at McPherson. The
Bullpups have seen an in-
credible amount of tal-
ented female wrestlers
pass through the pro-
gram, including mixed
martial arts fighter Chan-
dra Engel and national
champion from Ottawa
University Addie Lan-
ning. He also has a
daughter, Mya, who is
currently in the program.
Kretzer is a coach on the
Kansas national team,
which features Cowden,
so leading the charge in
hosting a girls champi-
onship makes sense. 

The idea started from a
conversation between

Kretzer and McPherson
Athletic Director Shane
Backhus. The two were
wondering why the event
didn’t already exist. They
were watching a practice
and seeing three McPher-
son girls wrestling. Seeing
them compete against
other girls provided a no-
ticeable increase in com-
petitiveness. It seemed
right. 

They started looking
into what it would take fi-
nancially to host the
event. The mat would be
the most expensive ele-
ment, and they already
had mats. The only thing
missing from the equation
was more female partici-
pants and events to make
that possible.

“Once you have more
than one girl in the room
and you see what happens
when the girls compete
against girls,” Kretzer
said, “they flourish in that
kind of element versus
when they are only partic-
ipating against a boy. If
you are a female and you
are the only swimmer on
your team, and the only
baring that you have to
compare yourself to
whether you are good at
the sport or not is how
you are competing against
boys, it is not going to be
good. But when you actu-
ally compete against
other females on an equal
playing field, and you
have your successes and
you can just participate in
the sport freely, then they

get motivated, they get in-
spired, they get excited
about it and that is when
things start to take off.”

The sport opens up a
host of doors for females,
from the discipline, dedi-
cation and self confidence
wrestling demands, to col-
lege scholarship money
and all the way up to the
dream scenario of being
able to compete in the
Olympics. With the girls
state championship in
McPherson, Kretzer is
opening the doors for
some guests who can
show the competitors
what is possible through
wrestling.

Katherine Shai (Fulp-
Allen), a five-time U.S.
National Team member
and two-time Olympic al-
ternate will be there. The
organization Wrestle Like
a Girl, a group that advo-
cates female wrestling na-
tionally, will be there.
Colleges like Ottawa will
be there talking to girls.

And the more doors
that open for female
wrestlers, the more New-
ton head coach Tommy
Edgmon is for it.

“I am all for it,” Edg-
mon said. “If we had girls
competing against girls,
that would be great.
When they wrestle every
weekend against guys, if
they have the opportunity
to wrestle against another
female, for one it will
keep them in the sport a
lot longer, two, it can give
them the opportunity to

go wrestle in college. Ever
since I started coaching, I
have always had a female
on my team, so I have
never thought nothing of
it. As the sport continues,
the numbers will probably
keep growing.”

Cowden is entering the
tournament seeded
highly, with a good shot at
becoming the first ever
state champion at her
weight. She was born into
the sport, with a dad and
brothers who both wres-
tle. It is not just the sport
itself that draws her in
but the ability to be a part
of something. It is a sport
that presents a challenge
she likes taking on.

“It is not just the
wrestling I enjoy,” Cow-
den said. “It is being a
part of a family and learn-
ing things like self control
and respect and things
like that. It is a learning
curve kind of sport.”
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An Ode to Love
Love came to me in an unusual way,

Although at the time I didn’t know it.
It started one Thanksgiving day,

When someone began to show it.
My cupid was a teenage boy,

In the scout troop in the church.
His sister was an angel,

Who’s never left me in the lurch.
As years rolled by we shared good times,

And sometimes shared the bad.
Then later when our parents passed,

We also shared the sad.
And now as we see much closer,

The end of the road down the way.
I want to be with her always,

To the end of life, and the end of each day!
James Wimmer

for my wife Patricia with Love on our 
52nd Valentine Anniversary ~ 2-14-17

614 N. Main, Newton
316-283-0021

Mark Boston Agency

Grandpa’s
Computers 
Bob Swickard

903 East Broadway
Newton, KS

316-283-6518
Cell 316-217-2280

• New & used desktop and 
notebook computers

• Computer Parts 
& Service

Family
Shoe
Repair

Jim & Norma
Horinek

LOEWEN UPHOLSTERY

COWDEN
From Page 12

SIGNING
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With the addition of a
girls state wrestling
tournament, this

weekend marks the beginning
of the winter postseason. That,
of course, means the tri-annual
the-state-qualification-system-
is-totally-screwed-up-in-
Kansas column. Ah, let’s not.
We all know the situation we
are entering into. Let’s just say
that come wrestling regional
time, Newton will be in God-
dard with the No.1 and No. 2
teams in 5A, Goddard and
Arkansas City. Oh yeah, they
are the top two all-class teams,
too. But, with only two region-
als, they each have five of the
top 10 in 5A, so there is that.

I felt old watching the Super
Bowl last weekend. I guess I
have just become desensitized.
It was one of the greatest
Super Bowls in my lifetime, if
not the greatest. It was the
first ever overtime game and
the biggest comeback in the
game’s history. For the first
time we saw a quarterback win
the Super Bowl for the fifth
time. A ton of records fell.

And I just wasn’t surprised
or shocked at all. I have heard

some grumbling that the game
was every bit as rigged as pro-
fessional wrestling, and I
wouldn’t go there. It was legit. 

It’s just that I remember sit-
ting on the edge of my seat
watching Scott Norwood line
up for the field goal against the
Giants. I remember not being
able to breathe watching Joe
Montana leading the 49ers
down the field against the Ben-
gals before hitting John Taylor
in the end zone. I got my first
real taste of the buzz of a
ridiculous gambling payout
when a Don Beebe strip of
Leon Lett at the goal line pre-
served my grand prize victory
in one of those pick a square
for the score at the end of each
quarter pools. I remember the
disbelief watching Kevin Dyson
get tackled a yard short of the
end zone as the Rams edged
the Titans. I can still feel the
anticipation waiting for the
commercials to see how Bud
Bowl I was going to play out.

I felt none of that watching
Super Bowl LI. I don’t know. A
lot of it had to do with the fact
that I didn’t really have a dog
in the fight. I didn’t place even

so much as a friendly bet. The
biggest rooting interest I had
was really just to cheer against
the Patriots.

Maybe that is it. The way the
Patriots won was different with
the biggest comeback ever and
the first ever overtime win, but
seeing the Patriots win has
about as much excitement as
having your Madden franchise
team win a 14th Super Bowl in
a row. Eh.

No, that is not it. It is just an
argument I have tried to have
with people for years about the
reality of the NFL. 

Back in the good ol’ days of
youth baseball all-star teams,
something a coach said on the
first day of practice stuck with
me more than any other bit of

sports coaching I have ever got-
ten. He said that on an all-star
team, the level of competition
is much higher. But that
doesn’t mean making spectacu-
lar plays. It means having to
make the routine plays every
time, because you might not
get the favor returned on just
one error.

A few years ago, the big ar-
gument was whether or not the
University of Alabama could
beat the Jaguars. Uh, no, they
couldn’t. They could in a 1980,
Miracle on Ice kind of chance,
but not in any kind of real
mathematical probability. The
difference between the very
best team in the NFL and the
very worst is actually pretty
marginal. Games are decided
every week by a play or two. It
is one half a step of separation
here or there or a split second
of protection or an oblong ball
hitting the upright and bounc-
ing in one direction or the
other that is the difference be-
tween a win and a loss in a
league with revenue sharing
and a salary cap.

Why, there is an entire gam-
bling industry based on the

fact that any team can and
does beat any team in any
game. You think you can study
up and beat the game, but you
can’t (see Leon Lett being
stripped). 

So, of course the Patriots
weren’t going to get blown out.
Of course they were at the very
least going to make a game out
of it late. They just happened
to execute the key plays better.
The Falcons should have run it
to keep the field goal in play in
the fourth quarter. But the Pa-
triots still had to get a sack.
New England converted a
fourth down to keep a scoring
drive alive in the third quarter
with a 17-yard pass to Danny
Amendola. If the Falcons make
just one of any number of
plays, they win. 

But that is just the way it
goes in an NFL game. And I
suppose that is why nothing re-
ally surprises me any more.

Mike Mendez is the Sports
Editor for the Newton Now and

can be reached by e-mail at
mike@harveycountynow.com

and followed on Twitter at
@MendezNewtonNow

Oh, the Patriots came back…(yawn)?

DROP THE MIKE

MIKE MENDEZ

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
(Left to right) Kailey Harris, Kade Remsberg, Aidan Mills and Brooke-
lynn Entz sign their letters of intent to continue their college athletic ca-
reers on Feb. 1 at Newton High School. 



During disasters,
natural or other-
wise, humans

aren't the only ones af-
fected. Their pets can be,
too.

Lives are uprooted,
homes can be destroyed or
uninhabitable, electricity
can be out for days.

Even though Red Cross
sets up shelters for peo-
ple, they don't allow ani-
mals in, with the
exception of service pets.

That's one place the
Harvey County Animal
Response Team (HCART)
can come in. The HCART
is, however, assimilating
into the Kansas State An-
imal Response Team
(KSART) South Central
Region, since the state is
divided into six regions.

“The Kansas State Ani-
mal Response Team is a
non-profit, 501(c)(3) or-
ganization dedicated to
the development of local
animal disaster prepara-
tion and local volunteer
animal response teams
who can provide tempo-
rary shelter and care for
pets displaced during a
disaster,” said Jennifer
Burns, South Central
Team lead and animal
control officer for the
Newton Police Depart-
ment, in a news release. 

Burns was given the
2016 Christen Skaer
Leadership Award by the
state organization, and
she is the region lead on a
volunteer basis.

“On a local level, we're
available if we have a dis-
aster of any kind,” Burns
said, adding in this area,
fire, ice and flooding can
be the biggest disasters.
“Those things don't neces-
sarily happen when folks
are at home where they
can grab their animals
and go.”

The animal response
team can, if an owner
can't go back to get ani-
mals, help recover them,
bringing them out of
homes safely or sheltering
them in place. If people
come out of their homes
with a pet, they also can
help folks with their pets.

Burns said that during
a large need, they can set
up a temporary shelter,
and they'd like to set up
as close to a Red Cross
shelter as they can. This
allows owners to interact
with their pets.

“They lower blood pres-
sure,” Burns said. “I'd
want mine close. Our goal
is to work with them—
work with Red Cross.”

The local response team
urges folks to be ready for
disasters regarding their
pets by having a bag with
a variety of supplies and
information, such as vet-
erinarian records, extra
leashes, food and water
bowls, extra meds or a
med list, litter box with a
bag of litter for cats, a
pop-up cat or dog kennel,
two-week supply of food,
flashlight, first-aid kit, a
pillowcase that can be
used as a carrier for small
pets and familiar items
that can make pets feel
comfy, such as toys, treats
and blankets.

The KSART started as
a steering committee in
2004 after Dr. Christen
Skaer, a veterinarian in
Sedgwick County, saw the
need.

“She started it after the
Greensburg tornado,”
Burns said. “She saw a
need in our state.”

Harvey County has had
five volunteers since the
local organization formed
in 2012. At first, the
counties in the South
Central Region each had
their own training, and
then the counties decided
to get together for train-
ing.

“We decided to pool

those resources, and we
got to know each other,”
Burns said.

In June, there will be
training with folks from
Florida who will teach
volunteers how to set up
a temporary shelter for
all animals, and they'll
return in the summer to
instruct a Train a Trainer
course. The training is
from the Florida State
Animal Response Team,
and members will in-
struct a core group of vol-
unteers to be shelter
managers. 

“So we can be self-suffi-
cient,” Burns said, so they
can spread the training
throughout the state
themselves.

Volunteers also have
training regarding Com-
panion Animal Mobile
Emergency Trailers
(CAMET), and there are
three of those in the
South Central Region—in
Butler, Kingman and
Sedgwick Counties. Those
CAMETS belong to those
counties, but Harvey

County can ask to use
them should a disaster
strike, as they're still in
the same region. How-
ever, the county would
need to replenish the sup-
plies. There also is a
CAMET in Reno County,
which is a regional re-
source, Burns said.

The South Central Re-
gion helps when Project
Care goes to Wichita for
free pet vaccinations for
folks meeting income re-
quirements through In-
terfaith Ministries. So far,
there are 90 families
signed up for March. A
CAMET from Sedgwick
County will be used,
which gives them a
chance to set up a prac-
tice shelter for the intake
vet process.

“Project Care was cre-
ated and is hosted by
Sedgwick County Animal
Response Team,” Burns
said. “Volunteers from
across the South Central
Region help and get to ex-
perience the intake and
reclaim process of a tem-

porary shelter.”
In addition, last July,

Burns managed a re-
gional project that
brought a new pilot train-
ing program to Wichita,
which is called Train
Today Respond Tomorrow.

“She led the project
team to a very successful
first attempt at recruiting
and training new animal
disaster responder volun-
teers, bringing in 42 new
volunteers to the South
Central Region,” accord-

ing to ksaart.org. “Jen-
nifer didn’t stop there;
she is participating as a
part of the project team
that is moving the pro-
gram forward in 2017 for
implementation in four of
the seven regions in
Kansas.”

For the pilot program,
they recruited from
Kansas Humane Society
volunteers and used their
facility, Burns said.

“It worked great,” she
said, adding they took
participants' feedback
and altered the program
some, and they plan to
have the training annu-
ally in March.

Although there haven't
been any disasters in
Harvey County where the
animal response team has
been called, they were at
the ready during the
March 23 prairie fires
near Burrton, as Burns
had veterinarians calling
her saying they were
ready to go.

South Central Regional
volunteers have gone to
other locations that
needed help, such as an
EF5 tornado hitting
Moore, Okla., puppy
mills, dog fighting rings,
hoarding situations and
large-scale animal shel-
tering situations.
Through ASPCA, volun-
teers are sent callout e-
mails in case they want to
go help.

The team kept it rolling
with a 62-59 revenge win
over Campus in overtime
on Feb. 3.

“We are coming together
as a team,” senior C’An-
thony Kelley said. “Every-
one is picking everybody
up, and we just have a
bond. In a lot of ways,
everybody knows what
they are supposed to be
doing and it just happens.
We are just clicking now.
With that win [over Cen-
tral], it gave us a whole
lot of hype to just moti-
vate us that we can play
with any team. If we can
play with any team, we
should practice like any
team and just play our
hearts out. [Against Cam-
pus] it was just all heart,
everybody sticking to-
gether and laying it all
out the whole game.”

After beating Central,
Hill had a golden opportu-
nity to use the monster
upset to push his team
even farther. What gives
Hill encouragement as the
season comes down to the
wire isn’t just that his
team was able to pull the
upset against the Mus-
tangs, but it was that they
acted like a team that was
supposed to win. 

“I think it just validated
what they had always
kept believing about
themselves,” Hill said,
“that the things we are
doing, we are good enough
to play with anybody. We
finally got to see that re-
sult. The cool thing was
that they weren’t, like,
surprised. I told them it
wasn’t one of those fluke-

types of upsets where we
shot 60 percent from the
3-point line or anything
like that. We just got
stops and had good pos-
sessions on offense and
kind of did all the little
things right, and it led to
what we wanted.”

But coming off the big
confidence booster, a lack-
luster second half against
Campus at home was a bit
of a regression for the
team. But, as the Railers
are finding out, it is a
strong finish that matters.
With another tough test
coming on Feb. 10 against
Derby, the team will keep
putting its resolve to the
test. But the way they are
playing, there is no reason
for Newton’s confidence to
wane. 

“Definitely guys are ex-
cited,” Hill said. “They
have energy, and we feel
good about ourselves. It is
a good time to be feeling
that way coming down the
stretch here.”
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(316)283-3729

Rental Cars
283-0789

130 E. 4th • 283-9100
“the nicest storage units in Newton”

1909 W 3rd St, Newton, KS 67114

If you can
DREAM IT,
We can 
BUILD IT! 1909 W 3rd St, Newton, KS 67114BUILD IT!
We can 

DREAM IT,
If you can

1909 W 3rd St, Newton, KS 67114

Helping the meekest
Volunteers ready to take care of pets in case disaster hits

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Members of the Kansas State Animal Response Team South Central Region Christy Million, left, who also is
the shelter manager at Caring Hands Humane Society in Newton, and Jennifer Burns, South Central Region
team lead, bond with Asher, a dog at the local humane society. 

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

RAILERS
From Page 12

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Damarius Peterson grabs a rebound against Salina Central on Jan. 31
in Newton. The Railers got a win over the No. 3 Mustangs. 


